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Finance Docket No. 32760 - Sub No. 35
In the Matter of: Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad Company
and Missoun Pacific Railroad Company - Control and Merger - Southem Pacific
Rail Corporation, Southern Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis
Southwestem Railroad Company, SPCSL Corp. and The Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad Company

Dear Sir/Madam:
Enclosed please find ten (10) copies of Union Pacific's opposition to the request by
Kathleen Sullivan for a further extension of time to fih a petition to review the New York Dnrk
arbitration award issued by John LaRocco on September 17, 1999. The original of Union
Pacific's opposition was filed with the Board and served upon Ms. Sullivan via facsimile
transmission on December 6, 1999.
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Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001

Very truly yours.
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December i 4 , 1999

If you should have any questions or require additional infonnation, please call
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VIA FACSIMILE
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re:

Finance Docket No. 32760 - Sub No. 35
In the Matter of: Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad Company
and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company - Control and Merger - Southem Pacific
Rail Corporation, Southem Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis
Southwestem Railroad Company. SPCSL Corp. and The Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad Company

Dear Sir/Madam:
This refers to the letter from Kathleen Sullivan dated December 3. 1999, which I received
via facsimile this moming. Ms. Sullivan is requesting a further extension of time lo file a
petition to review the New York Dock arbitration award issued by John LaRocco on September
17, 1999. By decision dated October 21, 1999, the Board granted Ms. Sullivan's request f-^M- u
60-day .-xtension of the deadline for filing a petition for review. Ms. Sullivan is now requesting
an additional 30-day extension of the filing deadline.
For the reasons set forth in Union Pacific's opposition to Ms. Sullivan's initial request for
an extension of time. Union Pacific hereby opposes the request set forth in Ms. Sullivan's letter
of December 3, 1999. A true and c. rrect copy of Union Pacific's opposition to the request for
extension of tirne filed by Ms. Sullivan on October 7. 1999, is attached hereto and incorporated
herein.
In addition to the fact that the granting of the requested extension would serve no other
purpose than prolong the inevitable - denial of a petition for review - Ms. Sullivan has had more
than ample time to perfect her appeal. The person whose assistan Ms. Sullivan sought is not
unfamiliar with this case. Quite to the contrary, Robert Huntington co-authored Ms. Sullivan's
submission in the New York Dock arbitration proceeding. Thus, Mr. Huntington' unavailability
during the last two weeks shouIJ not excuse Ms. Sullivan fi-om filing her petition for review
within the Ume period she requested.
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Secretary
December 6, 1999
Page 2
Finally, granting Ms. Sullivan's request will not draw this matter any closer to a
conclusion. Rather, we foresee further requests for extf^nsions of time, particularly in view of the
fact that Ms. Sullivan is not requesting the extension tofinalizeher appeal. Instead, Ms Sullivan
is requesting the extension to "determine if this is something Mr. Huntington can p.rocced on
and, if not, to find someone else who can help me."
It is ?'me to finally resolve this matter. Therefore, Ms. Sullivan's request for an
adJ ' onal 30 dn' extension of the deadline for filing her petiti^ i for review of Arbitrator
LaRocco's award should be denied.

cc: Kathleen Sullivan
Enclosures
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FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 (Sub-No. 55^^

LWION PACIFIC CORPORATION. UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
AND MISSOUTU PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
-CONTROL AND MERGERSOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS
SOUTHNVTSTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE
DENVER AND RIO GRA>[DE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
(Arbitration Review)

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S
OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO
APPEAL ARBITRATION AWARD

Brenda J. Council
Kulak Rock
The Omaha Building
1650 Famam Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
(402) 346-6000
Attomey for Union Pacific Railroad
Company

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T l - 2 2 2 2 3 6 01

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S
OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO
APPEAL ARBITRATION AWARD
Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific") hereby opposes the Request for
Extension of Time to Appeal the New York Dock Arbitration Award of John LaRocco filed by
Kathleen Sullivan ("Petitioner") on October 7, 1999. The Petitioner expressly waived her nght
to pursue a claim for New York Dock protective benefits and, therefore, her request for an
extension of time to appeal the arbitration awu-d should be denied.
I.
INTRODUCTION
This matter involves Petitioner's claim for New York Dock protective benefits in
connection with the elimination of her position with the Southem Pacific Transportation
Company ("Southem Pacific") on November 30, 1995. Petitioner asserts that her position was
eliminated in anticipation of the merger of the rail cam.rs controlled by Union Pacific
Corporation (Union Pacific Railroad Company and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company) and the
rail carriers controlled by Southem Pacific Rail Corporation (Southem Pacific, St. Louis
Southwestem Railway Company, SPCSL Corporation, and The Denver and Rio Grande Westem
Railroad Company), which was approved by the Surface Transportation Board ("Board",.
Union Pacific Corp. - Control and Merger - Southem Pacific Transportation Co.. STB Finance
Docket No. 32760 No. 44 (served August 12, 1996).
In June 1995, the Southem Pacific's Board of Directors approved plans to reduce future
operating costs and increase productivity by eliminating 582 positions. On or about October 11,
1995, Petitioner was advised that her position was being abolished pursuant to the Board of
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Directors' cost reduction plan. Petitioner was offered and accepted the Southem Pacific NonAgreement Severance Benefit Plan, which provided for a lump-sum severance payment
(58,123.08). In consideration of the severance payment. Petitioner released Southern Pacific
fi-om any and all claims an<i causes of action arisingft-omher employment or he"- separation ft-om
employment. Petitioner expressly waived and released Southem Pacific from any and all claims
of any kind arisingfiromor under federal, state or municipal laws pertaining to jah protection. .\
true and correct copy of Petitioner's application for Severance Benefits and Release is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
Nearly two years after her position was eliminated and more than eighteen months after
she accepted the severance package. Petitioner wrote to Union Pacific claiming to be entitled to
New York Dock protective benefits. Union Pacific responded with a deriial of the assertions in
Petitioner's letter.

After Union Pacific's second denial of the existence of any claim by

Petitioner, she requested a list of arbitrators.

While expressly reserving its argument that

Petitioner waived and relinquished her claim for New York Dock benefits when she accepted the
severance package. Union Pacific agreed to submit this matter to arbitration before Neutral John
B. LaRocco.
This matter was heard on February 23, 1999. Arbitrator LaRocco issued a decision on
May 21, 1999, denying petitioner's claim for New York Dock benefits. Arbitrtvor LaRocco
found that the release executed by the Petitioner in connection with her acceptance of the
severance package was binding and constituted an enforceable waiver of any New York Dock
benefits to which she may have been entitled.
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At the Petitioner's request, the Arbitration Committee met in executive session on
September 7, 1999. Following the executive session. Arbitrator LaRocco concluded that his
decision of .May 21, 1999. would be the final decision of the .Arbitration Committee. It is
Arbitrator LaRocco's final decision, rendered September 17, 1999, Petitioner seeks to appeal. A
tme and correct copy of LaRocco's Arbitration Award is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
II.
ARGUMENT
A.

Petitioner Waived Her Right to Anpe.-il LaRocco'.s .Arbitration Award

Petitioner executed an application for severance benefits and release after her position
was abolished on November 30, 1995. Tne release specifically provided that Petitioner waived
any claim for "job protection" benefits. As Arbitrator LaRocco correctly found, the waiver of
Pefitioner's job protecfion entitlements is "broad and unequivocal." E.xhibit B, p. 18. Inasmuch
as Petitioner has no nght to claim any New York Dock hpnefit^ there is no purpose to be served
by a review of .\rbitrator LaRocco's award. Thus, Petitioner's request for an extension of time
to petition for review of the LaRocco Arbitration Award should be denied.
B.

Petitioner Presents No Issue Warranting Review

The standard of review for arbitration awards is very limited. Chicago & N.W. Transp
Co. - Abandonment ("Lace Curtain"), 3 I.C.C. 2d 729, 735-36 (19o 7), affd sub nom .
Intemationai Brotherhood of Electrical Workers v I C C 862 F. 2d 330, 335-38 (D.C. Cir.
1988).' Under the Lace Curtain standard, the Board's review is limited to "recurring or
otherwise significant issues of general importance regarding the interpretation of [its] labor
protective conditions." Id- at 736. Even when the Board determines that such issues are
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presented, the scope of its review is very narrow. Interstate. 1989 ICC LEXIS 174, at *9-11 ("'If
we determine that there is a significant issue that warrants our review we will employ an
extremely limited standard of review according substantial deference to the arbitrator's
competence and special role in resolving labor disputes and giving a strong presumption of
finality to an award."'^ (quoting. CSX Corp. - Control - Chessie Svstem. Inc.. 4 I.C.C. 2d 641,
649 (1988)). The Board does QQi review "issues on causation, the calculation of benefits, or the
resolution of factual disputes." Id.: gge. al$o. Fox Vallev & Westem Ltd. - Exemption
Acquisition & Operation. 1993 ICC LEXIS 228, *5 (served Nov. 16, 1993); Lace Curtain. 3
I.C.C. 2d at 736. The Board will vacate an award "only when 'there is egregious error, the
award fails to draw its essence from [the labor conditions], or the arbitrator exceeds the specific
contract limits on his authority.'" Norfolk & W. Rv. Co. - Merger. Finance Docket No. 21510
(Sub-No. 5) at 3-4 (served May 25, 1995) (anfilmg, Lace Curtain at 735); Fox Vallev & Westem.
infra, at *5.
Petitioner's request for an extension of time to file a petition for review of Arbitrator
LaRocco's award does not raise any recurring or significant issues of general importance
regarding the interpretation of the New York Dock conditions. Rather, Petitioner merely
disagrees with Arbitrator LaRocco's factualfindingson the validity ofher release and the
enforceability ofher waiver of New York Dock protecfive benefits. It is well established that a
New York Dock arbitration award will not be reviewed or overturned simpiy because a pany is
dissatisfied with the arbitrator's factualfindings,as in this case. The Petitioner can not make a
showing that Arbitrator LaRocco committed egregious error. Accordingly, the Petitioner's

' The Board's (formerly the Interstate Commerce Commission's) standard of review has been repeatedly upheld by
the courts. SfiE. UTU v. (CC. 43 F. 3d 697 (D C. Cir. 1995), BMWE v. ICC. 920 F. 2d 40,44 (D C. Cir. 1990).
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request for an extension of time to .lie a petition for review should be denied because the petition
for review would be denied.

III.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the Petitioner's Request for Extension of Time to Appeal
Arbitration Award should be denied.
Respectfiilly submitted.

Jrenda J. Cour
Kutak Rock
The Omaha B(^i Iding
1650 Fa-nam Street
Omalia, Nebraska 68102
(402) 346-6000
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that copies of Union Pacific's Opposition to Petitioner's Request for
Extension of Time to Appeal Arbitrafion Award was served this 26"^ day of October, 1999, by
first-class mail, postage prepaid, upon the following:
Kathleen Sullivan
1110 Bayswater Avenue, #302
Burlingame, Ca 94010
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Southern Pacific Lines
SeulKmPadlkSuliainf *OMMaclwtPlaM*S«MFrind*co.C«llfo(nUMI03
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WfOikMilaB S O T V I M

(415) S41.2710 FAX: (41J) 541.2W7

Fcbnitry 16. 1996

M». Kitty V. Sullivan
illO BayMwater #302
Burlingame, CA 94010
Dear Kitty,
Enclowdi you will find an executed counterpart of your Southem Pacific Lines Application for
Severance Benefits and General Release. As you will note, ths gross sum of S8,123.08 less
applicable payrall tax deductions will be paid in a lump sum on March 20, 19^?6. As we
discu-s-Hcd. I wilt tiy to secure payment to you in advance of thi.5 date.
Should you have any further questions, feel free to coouct me at (415) 541-2710.
Sincerely,
ORIGINAL SIGNED
John R. Richards

be:

T.'A. IMmi' w/copy of Application for Severtnce Benefits SL Release attached.
M. J. Errico • w/copy of Application for Severance Benefits & Release atuehed.
Please progress lump sum payment as soon as possible. Chock ahould be mailed to
Ms. Sullivan a): the abovt addreas.

EXHIBIT A

_CR'r39»d
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Sullivan. K. V.

AppticatloB for Severaace BcRaflts and Release
Uader the Southern Pacific Llaes Non-Agrccmcoi
Severaace Bcacfle Plaa

1. In con.sideration of the separation allowance that I will receive, and of the additional
provisions contained herein. I release aod discharge Southsm Pacific Transportation Company, its
affiliated corporations, their predecessors, successors and assigns, and these companies; directors,
officers, employees, .<«tockholders, agents, .servants, anomey.v and their successors and assigns
(hereinafter referred to individually and collectively as the "Company"), past and present, from any and
all liabilities, cau-ses of action, claims, actionj, or righti, known or unknown, arising from my
employment or from my .««cparation from employment with the Company, which I, my heirs or axaigns,
might othcrwi.sc claim or as.sert. I abw hereby relinquish ail of my employment rights and privileges
V/ th the Company and all companies affiliated with it. including, but not limited to, any and all
.icniority and employmentrightsin any .scheduled empbyc?e crafl or class which I may have
accumulated under any applicable collective bargaining agreement.
2. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing. I specifically waive and release the
Company from any and all claims of gox kind which I could have or might have arisingfiromor under
federal, iitate. or municipal laws pertaining to age. sex, race, religion, veteran sutus, job protection,
national origin, and handicap or other di.icriminatiot» of any typo, or under the Federal Employers
Liability Act.
3. I knowingly waive the requirement of Califomia Civil Code Seetion 1542, which reads as
follows:
"A general release docs not extend to claims whieh the creditor does not know
or su-ipect to exist in its favor at the time of executing the Release, which, if
known by him, must have materially affected his .-cttlemcnt with the debtor"

>O0'3!)»d
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NotwithiRanding tbe provisions of Section 1542 and of any other laws of v'milar scope aad effect, and
for the purpose of implementing a full and complete release of claims, I expressly acknowledge tbat
this Application and Release is intended co include in its cfTect, without limitation, all claims which
I do not know or su.<ipect to exist in my favor at the time of execution of this release.
4. I acknowledge that the only representatioa.s, promises or inducements that bave been made
to me to .secure my signature on this document and ths only constderatioo I will receive for signing
this Release arc as appear in this document. I understand that this Release is to bave a broad effect
and is intended to settle all claims or disputes, without Umiutioo of any kinder nature, source or basis,
whether known or unknown, relating to my employment with the Company and my .separation tnm
employment I hereby covenant not to ft'e a lawsuit to assert any such claims. In tbe event that after
the date (.sign this Application, Resignation and Release I file a taw.suit, or cauae a lawsuit to be filed
on my behalf, relating to the matters release hereunder, I agree to immediately return any payments
provided by the Company to me pursuant to this Program and to reimburse tbe Company for any coats
and attomeys fees incurred by the Company in defending any such lawsuit. .
5. I expressly waive any rights or claims under the Federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act and Older Workers Benefit Protection Act in connection vm'th my termination from employment
with the Company. I have been advised to consult with an attomey, and affirm tbat I have had at least
twenty-one (21) days in which to consider rcleasng age discrimination claims under the
aforementioned statues. I am likevirise aware of myrightto revoke the waiver of age discriminatica
claims within seven (7) days after signing this Release.
6. If aoy portion or a.spect of any promise, covenant, or understanding in the Release is or shall
bc invalid or unenforceable by operation of law, such unenforceability shall not in any way limit or
otherwise affect the validity and enforceability of any other promise, covenant, or understanding, or
any o-spcct thereof, in this Release which would otherwise be valid and enforceable by itself.
7. I hereby acknowledge that my separation allowance is .subject to deductions for any
applicable federal and .state taxes, and 'awlUI gami.ihment.s. if any.
M. On March 20,1996 the Company will pay to me the gross sum of SK, 123.08, less applicable
deductions. In the event that I revoke the waiver of claims reference in paragraph 5 within seven (7)
days after I execute this Release, I will Immediately return to the Company the full amount of any sum
I have heretofore received under thia Plan. Any such revocation of claims under paragraph 5 diall not
affect my release of all other claims hereunder, all of which are irrevocable upon execution of this
Release.

Mt'ioud 0fl!a0eee8.«eae80O
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9. I acknowledge that my giving of this Releaae is voluntary, that no coercion or undue
influence has been exerted to obtain thia Release, that f have had sufRcient time to consider execution
of this Relcan. and that I have received aod reviewed a copy of this Release prior to executing It I
ftirther agree that thia Releaae shall not be subsequently revoked, rescinded, or withdrawn, and I
acknowledge that the Company baa oo duty or obligation to hire me in tbe funire and I covenant not
to apply for employment with the Company in the future.

I have carefUUy read and understood all of the foregoing, and agree to all of the p
contained in this Reteuie. I acknowledge voluntarily executing this Release witii my kno
therightsI may be waiving,
t
t/
y9

Katiileen V. Sullivan
il SECURITY NUMBER
ADDRESS
(STREET OR P.O. BOX)
CITY AND STATE

ZI? CODE

SOUTHFAJJ>ACIFIC TRA>jy<^RTATION CO.

ARBITRATION COMIvOTTEE

In the Matter of the
Arbitration between:

Pursuant to Anicle I, § 11 of
the New York Dock Conditions

KATHLEEN V. SULLIVAN.
Claimant.

Finance Docket No. 32760

and
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

OPINION AND AWAIJ)

Carrier.
Hearing Date: February 23. 1999
Hearing Location: Sacramento, Califomia
Date of Award: Scptemoer 17. 1999
MEMBERS OF THE COVfMrrrf:f
Employee Member
Carrier Member
Neutral Men.ber

KaUilccn V. Sullivan
Richard Meredith
John B. LaRocco

EMPLO'-^E'S STATE. lENT OF THF rr ,AfM
En-p.oyec K. V. Sullivan's employment was terminated in anticipation of a aansaction
(Finance Locket No. 32760) and she was induced under stress to accept a separation allowance by
fi-audulcnt representations bytiiecompany, that she was not covered by the Protective Provisions of
New York Dock and mistakenly reiied on the company's misrepresentations when signine a
severance agreement.
CARRIER'S STATEMENT.S (-jPTHE ISSUE
PROCEDURAL
O

Does K. V. Sullivan, after accepting a lump-sum payment and signingtiieSouthem Pacific
Lmcs Application for Severance Benefits and General Release, have anyrightto any claim against
tiie Carrier, including one for New York Dock benefits?
Was K. V. Sullivan, attiietimeof the discontinuation of her non-agreement position witii
tiie service of Soutiiem Pacific Railroad Company, an "employee" subject totiieprotection of tiie
New Yoric Dock Conditions?
MERITS
If K. V. Sullivan did not relinquish her claim againsttiieCarrier and. furthermore, was an
employee undertiieNew Yoric Dock Conditions, was the elimination of her job due to a transaction
or anticipation of a transaction subject to New York Docl^ benefits?
ISullivan-UP.NYD)
EXHIBIT B

Sullivan v. UPRR
NYD § 11 Arb. Committee
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE
L

INTRODUCTION
On August 6,1996, tiie Surface Transportation Board (STB) approved the application of the

Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP or Carrier) to control and merge witii the Southem Pacific
Transportation Company (SPT) and its riiated rail entities. [Finance Docket No. 32760.] To protect
employees affected bytiieacquisition and merger, the STB imposed ontiieUP,tiicsurviving Camer,
the employee protective conditions set forth in New York Dock Railway-Control-Brooklyn Eastem
District Terminal, 360 LC.C. 60, 84-90 (1979); affirmed New York Dock Railway v. United States,
609 F.2d 83 (2nd Cir. 1979) ("New York Dock Conditions") pursuant to the relevant enabling
stanite. 49 U.S.C. §§ 11343 and 11347.
Prior to the Febraary 23. 1999 hearing, botii paniesfiledsubmissions witii this New York
Dock § 11 Arbitration Committee (Comminee). The parties supplemented their submissions witii
extensive oral arguments on Febraary 23. 1999, and the matter was deemed submitted to the
Committee a!tiieconclusion oftiiehearing. At the neutral mcmbci s request, the parties waived tiie
45-day time Limit for issuingtiiisdecision as set forth in Article I, § 11(c) oftiieNew Yoric Dock
Conditions.
n.

OVERVIEW OF THE DISPUTE
In an arbitration where Claimant scks New York Dock protective benefits. Claimant

shoulders the burden of identifying a transaction and specifying tiie pertinent facts regarding 'he
transaction on which Claimant relies in accord witii Article L § 11(e) of tiie New York Dock
Conditions. Claimant, herein, identified the UP's acquisition of the SPT astiietransaction. Whetiier

Sullivan v. UPRR
NYD § II Arb. Committee
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Claimant has specified pertinent facts connecting an employment adversity to the transaction is one
of the issues in dispute. However,tiiereare two preliminary issues.
As will be more fully explained later intiiisOpinion, Claimant was an exempt employee at
tiietimethe SPT severed her employment. Shortly after her tennination. Claimant accepted a lump
sum separation payment and signed a release under the SPT's non-agreement severance benefit plan.
The release and Claimant's status as an exempt employee pose two procedural issues.
The threshold issue is vhctiier Claimant is bound bytiicreleasewhich she signed on
Febraary 13.1996.'
The second preliminary issue is whetiier Claimant was an employee eligible for protection
under the New York Dock Conditions.
On the merits,tiieissue is whetiiertiierewas a causal nexus between Claimant's termination
andtiicUP's acquisition oftiieSPT.
IT.

PERTINENT PROVISIONS OF THE NEW YORK DOCK CONDmONS
Article IV oftiieNew York Dock Conditions provide:
Employees of tiie railroad who are notrepresentedby a labor
organization shall be afforded substantially tiie same levels of
protection as are afforded to members of labor organizations under
these terms and conditions.
Intiieevent any dispute or controversy arises between the railroad
and an employee not represented by a labor organization witii respect
to the interpretation, application or enforcement of any provision
hereof which cannot be settied bytiieparties witiiin 30 days after tiie
dispute arises, eitiier party mayreferthe dispute to arbitration.

As wc will diacim later herrin, the VT contends that Uiis Conaittcc lacks Jnrifdktion In dcddc this

Sullivan v. UPRR
NYD § 11 Arb. Committee
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Article 1(c) of the New York Dock Conditions defines a dismissed employee as:
"Dismissed employee" means an employee of the railroad who, as a
result of a transaction is placed in a worse position with respect to his
compensation and rules governing his working conditions.
Finally, this arbitration is conducted undertiieauspices of Article L §§ 11(a), 11(c) and 11(c).
which read:
11.
Arbitration of disputes. - (a) Intiicevent the railroad and its
employees or their authorized. .preseniati ve cannot settle any dispute
or controversy with respect to tiie interpretation, application or
enforcement of any provision of this appendix, except section 4 and
12 oftiiisarticle L witiiin 20 days after the dispute arises, it may be
referred by either party to an arbitration committee. Upon notice in
writing served by one party on the other of intent bytiiatptirty to refer
a dispute or controversy to an arbitration committee, each party shall,
within 10 days, select one member of the committee - and tiie
memberstiiuschosen shall select a neutral member who shall serve
as chairman. If any party fails to select its member oftiicarbitration
committee witiuntiieprescribed time limit, the general chairman of
the involved labor organization or the highest officer designated by
tiie railroads, as the case may bc, shall bc deemed tiie selected
member and the committee shall then function and its decision shall
have the same force and effect as though all parties had selected their
members. Should the members bc unable to agree upon tne
appointment oftiieneutral member witiiin 10 days,tiieparties shall
tiien witiiin an additional 10 days endeavor to agree io a method by
which a neutral member shall be appointed, and, failing such
agreement, eitiier party mayrequestthe National Mediation Board to
designate witiun 10 daystiieneutral member whose designation will
be binding, upon the parties.
* * m

(c) The decision, by majority vote, of tiie arbitration committee
shall befinal,binding, and conclusive and shall berenderedwithin 45
days after the hearing of tiie dispute or controversy has been
concl-aded and ths record closed
• * *

Sullivan v. UPRR
NYD § 11 Arb. Committee
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(e)
In the event of any dispute as to whether or not a particular
employee was affected by a transaction, it shall be his obligation to
identify the transaction and specify the pertinent facts of that
transactionreliedupon. It shall then bc the railroad's burden to
prove that factors other than a transaction affected the employee.
Claimantrelieson Article L § 10 oftiieNew York Dock Conditions which provides:
Should the railroadrearrangeor adjust its forces in anticipation of a
transaction with the purpose or effect of depriving an employee of
benefits to which he otherwise would have become entitied under this
appendix, this appendix will apply to such employee.
IV.

JURISDICTION
Attiieonset, the Carrier contends thattiusCommittee lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate the first

threshold issue because the controversy does not involve interpreting the New York Dock
Conditions.- Instead, the Carrier argues that the issue tums on applying common law principles
concerning misrepresentation and duress.
Alternatively,tiieCarrier arguestiiatshould tius Committee rescindtiicdocument which
Claimant signed on Febraary 13,1996,tiieCommittee should order Claimant torepaythe separation
allowance shereceived(wit'i applicable interest) as a condition precedent to herreceiptof any New
York Dock protective benefits.
Claimant submitstiiattiiisCommittee has jurisdiction over thefirstissue primarily because
tiie alleged fraudrevolvesaround alleged misrepresentations made by SPT officials about Claimant's
eligibility for New York Dock benefits. Claimant further arguestiiatthe validity of any waiver set

' Claimuit acknowlcdga thatriwsigned the release. HowcTcr, she now argnes that she is not bound by the rdeaae
because: (1) Ihe SPT cooanitted (rand (indudng her to signtiicrdeaae); (2) she signed it under duress; or. (3) she signed it
under a mistaiw of law.

Sullivan v. UPRR
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forth in thereleasemust be interpreted withintiiecontext of the UP's and SPT's alleged motive to
minimize the UP's liability for New York Dock protective benefits.'
Based on the broad language of Article I, § 11 (a),tiiisCommitteefindsthat it has jurisdiction
to determine whethertiieterms oftiiereleasebind Claimant becausetiierelease,if enforceable.
constitutes a waiver of her entitlement, if any, to New Yoric Dock benefits. Thefirstsentence of
Article I. § 11(a) statestiiatany controversy "... witiirespectto the interpretation, application or
enforcement . ." of the New York Dock Conditions is witiiin the jurisdiction of an arbitration
committee. [Emphasis added.] Put simply, whetiier the New York Dock Conditions apply to
Claimant tums ontiievalidity of the release. Stated differentiy.tiieterm "application," in § 11(a).
vests this Committee witii authority to determine if Claimant expressly waived such benefits. It is
trae. as the Carrier points out,tiiatan analysis of whether the New York Dock Conditions apply to
Claimant involves a consideration of the common law principles eoneeming intentional
misrepresentation, duress and mistake. Nevertheless, Claimant persuasively arguestiiattiiealleged
fraud, duress and mistake are inextricablytiedto allegedrepresentationsregardingher entitiement
to New York Dock protective benefits.
V.

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE FACTS
From August 1963 until December 1983, Claimant worked as a Bill Clerk and a

Stenographer fortiiefonner Westem Pacific Railroad." Duringtiiistime.Claimant was intiieclass

The motive to which Claimant aUudao was an ostensible conspiracy betweentiieSPT and tJP to *ake stcns in
advance of the mt.-^r to nininixetiielattcr's UabiUly exposure for employee protective benents after the covuoBHtion of
the acquisition and merger. IftiiedocumenttiiatClaimai it signed is rearjnded. Clainuuit implidtiyrecognisestintthere aright
besset off of Uic separation allowance she rtc«ived againat any protective paytiiatshe wouldreceiveunder the New York
uock Conditions.
* Clainmnt'stenureattiicWestem PadRc wai brieny interrupted between June 1970 and October 1971.
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and oraft of employeesrepresentedbytiicfonner Brotherhood of Railway, Airline and Steamship
Clerks [now Transportation-Communications Intemationai Union (Union)]. Ironically. Claimant's
employment with the Westem Pacific ended when the UP acquired the Westem Pacific as approved
by the Interstate Commerce Commission. Claimant accepted severance benefits under the New York
Dock Conditions presumably pursuant to an implementing agreement negotiated between the UP
and the Union.
The SPT hired Claimant on June 27, 1984. She first worked as a Legal Secretary, a position
notrepresentedby any labor organization. Sometime later (therecordis not entirely clear as to
when). Claimant assumedtiieposition of Administrative Assistant in Marketing Services. In tiiis
position, which was not covered by any collective bargaining agreement. Claimantreportedto tiie
Director of Marketing Systems Support. Claimant earned an annual salary of $38,400.
Claimant and the Camer differ abouttiiecontent of Claimant's Administrative Assistant
position. Claimantrelatedtiiather primary duties consisted of clerical and secretarial tasks.
Claimant stated that she perfonned tasks such as typing, mail distribution, photocopying and
ordering supplies. Sherecounted,for example, that she would not generate data for a spreadsheet
but simply enter data that she was given. Ontiieother hand, the Canier asserted (and supported its
position witii a job description)tiiatClaimant's Administrative Assistant position encompassed!
Isome
clerical duties but also some technical and administrative duties. The Carrier claimed that

an

Administrative Assistant develops and modifies conespondence, is involved with special projects
and does high level, techracal. computerized data applications and manipulations. The Carrier
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acknowledged that Claimant's position encompasses some secretarial duties but the main duties
were, according to the Carrier, at a higher echelon than a clerk.
In August 1993, May 1994 and. June 1994, Claimant sent letters to various superiors
imploringtiiemto keep her employed because, as of June 1994. she was just 13 montiis shy of
attaining 30 years of railroad service for purposes of railroad retirement.'
On August 3, 1995, the UP and SPT announced their intent to merge. The applicable rail
propertiesfiledtheir application witii the STB on November 30, 1995. The STB approved tiie
application on August 6, 1996.
Beginning in 1991.tiicSPT was continuallyreducingforces. The number of jobs on the
railroad decreasedfi-om23.000 in 1991 to 18.000 in 1994. In June 1995. the SPT decidedtiiatit
needjd to eliminate anotiier 582 positions.
According to a confidential intemal SPT memorandum. SPT officials set a deadline of
December 1,1995 for eliminating Claimant's position and nine otiier jobs in her department. * The
memorandum indicated that anotiier Administrative Assistant. Maria McVeigh, would absort> the
duties presentiy perfonned by Claimant.' According to a statement of one oftiieCarrier officials
involved in deciding which positions to abolish,tiiereductionin force in Claimant's department was
theresultof an ongoing cost containment program.

' 3^5r^
correspowlence showtiiataaimant understoodtiiattiwSPT was continually engaged in
downsiaing(tiw SPTtermedit'^ghtsisingn ite workforce.
'
* Evidentiy, eight oftiM 10 iacumbente oftiMpositions sbted for aboiiahmcat had seidority to bunv backtoa dass
and/or craft represented by a labor ofganixation. As stated earlier. ClaiuMnt did not hold any such seiriority.
'

•"•ltd that Maria McVeigh assertedtiiatshe could not posBibly performtiteadditional
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On October 11,1995. the SPT notified C!aima:it in writing, thather Administrative Assistant
position would bc eliminated effective November 30, 1995. The notice indicated that the position
abolishment was precipitated because tiic SPT was losing money. According to Claimant, her
supervisor merely told her that he was "sorry."
Claimantrelatedthat in mid-November 1995, she inquired oftiieSPT's Vice President of
Human Resources (HR) whetiier her job was eliminated due totiieimpending merger and what her
chances were for employment elsewhere intiieSPT. According to Claimant,tiieHR Vice President
repliedtiiatClaimant's job was eliminated as part of a downsizing program due to financial
difficulties and was not eliminated as a consequence of the yet to be approved merger. The HR Vice
President assured Claimant that she would attempt tofindher otiier employment witiuntiieSPT.
Claimant, the HR Vice President andtiieTax Department sought to obtain the SPT's approval to
esublish a Legal Secretary position intiieTax Department for which Claimant was ably suited.
The SPT abolished Claimant's position on November 30,1995. The SPT offered Claimant
a severance package under its non-agreement severance benefit plan. Initially. Claimant balked at
accepting any severance pay because she was awaiting word on whetiiertiieSPT would pennit the
establishment of the position intiieTax Department. Unfortunately, Claimant learned, in J-inuary
1996,tiiattiieLegal Secretary position in the Tax Department was not approved.
According to his written statement. Nonn W. Shiinger. Claimant's fonner supervisor,
attended a town hall meeting sometime in Winter 1995 -1996. Hereturnedfromtiiemeeting to teU
Claimanttiiatan SPT Executive (Tom Matiiews) infonnedtiieattendeestiiathe did not expect nonagreement person: 1 to be able to obtain benefits undertiieNew York Dock Conditions. During the
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same ame penod. the HR Vice President directiy told Claimant that other exempt employees would
be receiving the same severance package as Claimant.
As a result. Claimant signed the application for severance benefits andreleaseunder the
Southem Pacific's non-agreement severance benefit plan on Febraary 13, 1996. An SPT official
executed the document on Febraary 16, 1996. The Release reads:
Application For Severance Benefits and Release
Under the Southem Pacific Lines Non-Agreement
Se.-erance Benefit Plan

1.
In consideration of the separation allowance that I will
receive, and of tiie additional provisions contained herein. I release
and discharge Soutiiem Pacific Transportation Company, its affiUated
corporations, their predecessors, successors and assigns, and tiiese
companies; directors, officers, employees stockholders, agents,
servants, attomeys, and tiieir successors and assigns (hereinafter
refened to individually and collectively as tiie "Company"), past and
present, from any and ail liabilities, causes of action, claims, actions,
orrights,known or unknown, ansing from my employment or from
my separation from employment with the Company, which I, my
heirs or assigns, might otiienvise claim or assert. I also hereby
relinquish all of my employment rights and privileges with the
Company and all companies affiliated with it, including, but not
limited to, any and all seniority and employment rights in any
scheduled employee craft or class which I may have accumulated
under any applicable collective bargaining agreement.
2.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, I
specifically waive and release the Company from any and all claims
of ain kind which I could have or might have arising from or under
federal, state, or municipal laws pertaining to age. sex, race, religion,
veteran status, job protection, national origin, and handicap or other
discrimination of any type, or undertiieFederal Employers Liability
Act.
3.
I knowingly waive therequirementof Califomia Civil
Code § 1542, which reads as follows:
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"A generalreleasedoes not extend to
claims which tiie crediicr does not
know or suspect to exist in its favor at
the time of executing the Release,
which, if known by him, must nave
materially affected his settlement with
the debtor."

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1542 and
of any other laws of similar scope and effect, and for
the purpose of implementing a ftill and complete
release of claims, I expressly .icknowledgft that this
Application and Release is intended to include in its
effect, without limitation, ali claims which I do not
know or suspect to exist in my favor at thetimeof
execution of this release.
4.
I acknowledge that the only
representations, promises or inducementstiiathave
been made to me to secure my signature on this
document and the only consideration I willreceivefor
signing this Release are as appear in this document. I
understand that this Release is to have a broad effect
and is intended to settie all claims or disputes, without
limitation of any kind or nature, source or basis,
whether known or unknown, relating to my
employment witii the Company and my separation
from employment. I hereby covenant not to file a
lawsuit to assert any such claims. In the event tiiat
after the date I sign this Application. Resignation and
Release Ifilea lawsuit, or cause a lawsuit to be filed
on my behalf, relating to the matter? release
hereunder, I agree to immediatelyreturnany payments
provided by the Company to me pursu<>nt to this
Program and toreimbursethe Company for any costs
and attomeys fees incurred by the Company in
defending any such lawsuit.
5.
I expressly waive anyrightsor claims
under the Federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act and Older Workers Benefit Protection Act in
connection with my terntination from employment
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with the Company. I have been advised to consult
witii an attomey, and affirm that I have had at least
twenty-one (2i) days in which to consider rclea«!ing
age discrimination claims under the aforementioned
statues [sic]. I am likewise aware of myrightto
revoke the waiver of age discrimination claims within
seven (7) days after signing this Release.
6.
If any portion or aspect of any promise,
covenant, or understanding in the Release is or shall
be invalid or unenforceable by operation of law. such
unenforceability shall not in any way limit or
otiierwise affect the validity and enforceability of any
other promise, covenant, or understanding, or any
aspect thereof, in this Release which would otherwise
be valid and enforceable by itself
7.
I hereby acknowledge that my
separation allowance is subject to deductions for any
applicable federal and state taxes, and liwfiil
garnishments, if any.
8.
On March 20.1996 the Company will
pay to me the gross sum of $8,123 .08, less applicable
deductions. In the event that Irevokethe waiver of
claimsreferencein paragraph 5 within seven (7) days
after I execute this Release. I will immediately retum
to the Company the full amount of any sum I have
heretofore received under this Plan. Any such
revocation of claims under paragraph 5 shall not affect
myreleaseof all other claims hereunder, all of which
are irrevocable upon execution of this Release.
9.
I acknowledge that my giving of this
Release is voluntary, that no coercion or undue
influence has been exerted to obtain this Release, that
I have had sufficienttimeto consider execution of this
Release, and that I have received andrevieweda copy
of this Release prior to executing it. I further agree
that this Release shall not be subsequentiy revoked,
rescinded, or withdrawn, and I acknowledgetiiatth:;
Company has no duty or obligation to hire me in the
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future and I covenant not to apply for employment
with the Company in the future.
I have carefullyreadand understotxi all of the
foregoing, and agree to all of the provisions contained
in this Release. I acknowledge voluntarily executing
tiiis Release with fully [sic] knowledge of therightsI
may bc waiving. [Emphasis in text.]
As the document specifies, in exchange for releasing the Carrier from all claims, eitiier known or
unknown. Claimant received a lump sum payment amounting to $8,123.08.
Claimant asserted that she felt pressured to sign the severance and release document because
she desperarely needed money. Claimant explained tiiat she had accumulated a large debt.*
Claimant also signed tiie document under tiie belief tiiat she and other similarly simated nonagreement employees would not be entitled to New York Dock protective benefits.
For a short period during 1996, Claimant worked as an independent contractor through an
employment agency for the SPT. On August 9, 1996. the HR Vice President notified Claimant tiiat
Claimant would not bere-employedby SPT.
Approximately one year later, on August 28, 1997, Claimant initiatedtiieinstant claim for
New York Dock benefits. Intiieinterim. Claimant stated that she had difficultyfindingan attomey
torepresenther. She iterated that several attomeys declined torepresenther because she had signed
the severance andreleasedocument.
Thereafter, Claimant properly progressed her claim for New York Dock protective benefits
totiusCommittee.

' The debt began to accumulate in 19S9 because, according to Claimant, she worked wittiout a raise for seven years.
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THE POSmONS OF THE PARTIES
A.

Claimant's Position

Claimant charges that Carrier officials deliberately misled her about her eligibility for New
York Dock protective benefits so that the SPT would both be a marketable entity (an attractive
acquisition for the UP) and toreducethe UP's expenditure for protective benefits. In good faitii.
Claimantreliedontiierepresentationsmade by the executive attiie1996 Winter Town Hall meeting
and by SPT's HR Vice President. Without being able to tum to a labor organization for help.
Claimantrightiyassumed thattiiesepeople spoketiieinviolate tratii thus, she felt that she had no
choice but to accept the non-agreement severance package. In addition,tiieSPT coerced her into
signingtiiereleasein February 1996. The SPT placed Claimant in severe economic straits.
Claimant tried to maintain a comfortable style of living without having a salary increase for many
years. Then, the SPT callously terminated her. Witiiout any income stream. Claimant had to accept
tiie measly severance package just to survive. Claimantreachedout for the severance pay like a
drowning person grasping for a life preserver.
Claimant was helpless. She lacked any access to any unbiased exp<:rt. Had she known, for
example, about Article FV of the New York Dock Conditions, she wouid not have acceptedtiienonagreement severance package. Aggravating its mistreatment of Claimant, the SPTfiirtherevaded
its merger protective obligations by setting uptiiesham independent contractingrelationshipafter
Claimant was terminated.'

* This rdationsfaip permitted tbe SPT to drcumvent botii railrond retirement andtiicNew York Dock Conditions.
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IT ium, Claimant signedtiicreleasebased on the SPT's intentional misrepresentations, under
economic duress and without knowing tiie full extent of herrightsundertiieNew York Dock
Condition.s.
Claimant is an employee covered by the New York Dock Conditions. Although she held the
seemingly loftytitleof Administrative Assistant, Claimantregularlyperformed routine clerical and
secretarial functions. She did not exercise any independent judgment or decision-making ability.
Thus, she clearly cannot be consiraed as a management official exempt fromtiieNew York Dock
Conditions.
Thetitle,"Administrative Assistant." is not dispositive. Herrealtideshould have been
Secretary but,tiicSPTfipcquentiychangedtiietitieof positions sotiiattiieincuinoent couid gain a
pay raise. To determine if a person is subject to New York Dock Conditions, one must analyze tiie
duties of a position rathertiianlooking exclusively at the title given the position. Put simply.
Claimant daily performed data entry, word processing, photocopying and mail distribution tasks jusi
like a clerk or secretary.
In accord witii Article fV oftiieNew York Dock Conditions, Claimant was among the group
of non-agreement covered employees who arc covered by the New York Dock Conditions.
The SPT used downsizing as a pretext for the abolition of Claimant's job. The chronology
of events conclusively demonstratestiiattiicSPT abolished Claimant's position in anticipation of
tiic impending UP-SPT merger and acquisition. The UP and SPT announced their intent to merge
on August 3,1995. Jun two months later, on October 1 i , 1995. Claimant leamedtiiaiher position
would soon be eliminated. Thetiitungis hardly coincidental. Obviously, the SPT was preparing for
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the takeover by downsizing positions. Not surprisingly, in a rail merger, clerical functions are tiie
first to be eliminated because it is unnecessary for the merged railroad to maintain often redundant
and duplicative clerical positions. The SPT simply acted in advance. Section 10 of the New York
Dock Conditions expressly provides that an employee adversely affected in anticipation of a
transaction must be afforded New York Dock protective benefits.
In sum. the SPT and the UP have grossly mistreated Claimant. The SPT treated Claimant
akin to leading a lamb to slaughter. The UP should berequiredto provide Claimant with New York
Dock protective benefits.
B.

Th? VP'$ Pp?iti9fl

Claimant freely signed die non- agreement severance contract and, most notably, she accepted
the lump sum payment from the SPT. Claimant failed to come forward with any evidence that the
SPT committed fraud. Claimant had plenty of time to mull over whether to sign therelease.The
SPT abolished her job on November 30. 1995. but she did not sign thereleaseuntil Febraary 13,
1996. The SPT graciously afforded her enoughtimeto considertiiematter. Otiiers intiieSPT
actively sought another position for Claimant. Economics made it infeasibie for SPT to offer
Claimant another position buttiiatdoes not mean that SPT committedftaudor duress.
In paragraph 2 of therelease.Claimant expressly waived all "job protection" claims, which
impiicitiy encompasses New York Dock protective benefits. If Claimant did not fully understand
the New York DcKk Conditions, she was under a duty to check out the law. The fact that anc meys
werereluctantto take ber case demonstrates that she does not have a viable claim.
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More importantly, Claimant 'wnew about the New York Dock Conditions and how they
operate in a merger. She was previously a beneficiary of protective benefits when the UP acquired
the former Westem Pacific Railroad. Therefore, she was fully aware of the terms of the New York
Dock Conditions.
Finally, even if Claimantreliedon the purported statements made by the HR Vice President
and tiie SPT executive at the Town Hall meeting, these two individuals were expressing tiieir
opinion.'" At most, they were mistaken. Therefore, any nusrepresentation was wholly inadvertent.
Moreover. Claimant'srelianceontiiesestatements is suspect not only because she was well versed
about the New York Dock Conditions but also she couid have sought expert help, including legal
counsel, prior to signing the release.
Claimant does not satisfy ihe definition of an employee set forth in § I, Fifth of the Railway
Labor Act, 45 U.S.C. § 151, which is used to define an employee for puiposcs oftiieNew York
Dock Conditions. The Railway Labor Act defines an employee according to the potential scope of
unionization. II the employees are subject to union representation, they are covered by New York
Dock. Although a small number of employees not subject to unionization may have access to New
York Dock benefits pursuant to Article TVtiierein,precedents clearly show that department heads
and the next echelon, tiie staff serving department heads (Administrative Assistants), are not
en^loyees within tiie meaning of tiie New York Dock Conditions. Newboume v. Grand Truck
Westem Railroad, 758 F.2d 193 (6* Cir. 1985).

** The UP nevertheicas arguestiuitiiesestatcmente were accurate inasmuch as Claimant is not an employee within
the meaning oftiieNe.r York Dock Conditions.
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The New York Dock Conditions protect only those employees who have skills peculiar to
the railroad industry, i.e., the employee's skills are notreadilytransferrable to jobs outside the
railroad industry. Benham v. Delaware and Hudson Railway, NYD § 11 Arb. (O'Brien, 1986).
Adminisu-ative Assistants are not covered bytiieNew York Dock Conditions. Maezer, Murphy,
Sengheiser and Shupp v. Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific, NYD § 11 Arb. (Seidenberg, 1987).
Claimant's job description shows that she prepared spreadsheets, budgets and performed
otiier staff support functionstiiatare technical and administrative in nature. Moreover, if. as
Claimant asserts, she was actually performing secretarial duties, such skills arereadilytransferrable
to many other industries.
In sum. Claimant is not an employee as that term is used intiieNew York Dock Conditions.
Claimant has failed to show a causal nexus between the abolition of her position and an STB
approved transaction. The SPT did not needtiieSTB's approval to abolish Claimant's job Her
duties were transferred to anotiier SPT employee and not across rail property lines. Claimant's job
was eliminated well beforetiieSTB approved the merger.
SPT eliminated Claimant's position due to cashflowdifficulties ratiiertiianin anticipation
of any transaction. SPT officials informed Claimanttiiattiiedownsizing was necessary due to the
severe fmancial problems confronting the SPT. Indeed, for many years, tiie SPT had been
downsizing jobs trom over 23.000 in 1991 to 18.000 in 1994. In June 1995. before any merger
announcement, the SPT slated another 582 positions for abolition. Claimant, unfortunately, finally
became a victim of an ongoing force reduction.
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Therefore, the genesis of the elimination of Claimant's job was the SPT's dire financial
sifjation. Since the elimination of her job was neither mergerrelatednor accomplished in
anticipation of the merger. Claimant is not entitled to New York Dock protective benefits.
vn.

DISCUSSION
Paragraph 2 of the application for severance benefits andreleaseunder the Soutiiem Pacific

Lines' non-agreement severance benefit plan, which Claimant signed on Febraary 13, 1996.
specifically provides that Claimant waived any claim for "job protection" benefits. In paragraph 3,
Claimant similarly waived herrightsunder Califomia Civil Code § 1542. In essence, she forever
relinquished any claims against the SPT even if, at thetimeshe executedtiiedocument, she was not
awaretiiatshe may have had a claim (such as, for New York Dock protective benefits).
Moreover, in paragraph 5, thereleaseurged her to consult an attomey. Had Claimant sought
legal counsel, she may have better understood herrights.The fault for not seeking counsel before
she signed thereleaselies solely with Claimant.
The waiver of her job protection entitlements is broad and unequivocal. Thus, iftiierelea.«ie
is enforceable, the claim herein is barred.
Paragraph 4 of thereleasecontains what is commonly called a zipper or integration clause.
Stated differentiy, paragraph 4 bars us from examining extrinsic evidence (matters beyond the four
comers of the document) to vary or alter tiie terms of tiie release. However, since Claimant is
alleging duress and fraud, extrinsic evidence is pemussible to show whether the release must be
rescinded based on intentional misrepresentaticn or undue coercion.
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Claimant has failed to muster sufficient evidence that fhe SPT or its officials intentionally
misrepresented a material factreasonablyinducing Claimant to sign the release.
First, whether or not Claimant is an employee .subject to the New York Dock Conditions is
a very close question. Astiiearguments in this case demonstrate,reasonablepersons and parties can
offer differing views on whether Claimant wastiiekind of non-agreement employee contemplated
by Article IV of tiie New York Dock Conditions." Thus, when an SPT officialrespondedto
inquiries about whether non-agreement persons would be covered, the --rsoonsc is best characterized
as an opinion or a belief ratiiertiianan ouuight factual assertion. Thv-.cfore, whentiicHR Vice
President of Human Resources told Claimant she would not have access to the New York Dock
Conditions,tiieSPT official was expressing her opinion. Expressing an opinion showstiiatthe HR
Vice President lacked the intent to deliberately mislead her. In addition. Claimant has not shown
that the HR Vice President had a motive to dehberaiely mislead Claimant. On the contrary, the HR
Vice President gave Claimant ampletimetoreviewthereleaseand consider whether she should sign
it. Duringtiiisperiod,tiicHR Vice President valiantly tried tofindClaimant another position on the
SPT.
Second,tiieevidence does not showtiiatClaimant justifiably relied on therepres*...ations
made by SPT officials. Claimant had experience witii New York Dock protective conditions. If,
she asserts, she was performing exactiytiiesame sort of clerical duties that she had performed on
tiie former Westem Pacific. Claimant should have known that she might be covered by New York

'' This Arbitration Committee wiil not decide if Claimant is an employee withintiiemeaning of the New York Dock
Conditi«>ns because H e are holdingtiuttbtreleaseis binding aad enforceable. However,toreiterate, her stotw as a protected
employee is a very close question. It may bc that Uic HR Vice Prcsidcot was correct when she said that ClaiuMnt was not
eUgible for New York Dock benents.
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Dock Conditions andtiius,she should haverefrainedfrom signing therelease.Claimant is correct
that few attorneys arc adept at giving competent legal advice about rail employee protective
conditions. Nevertheless, a thorough search would have uncovered a competent lawyer or a
knowledgeable advisor.'' h is apparent that Claimant did not make a diligent effort to seek counsel
until long after she had signed the release.
Next,tiusCommitteerealizesthat employees who lose their jobs are placed in an economic
vise." However, these employees arc still obligated to rationallyreviewtheir options. Under
Claimant's theory of economic duress, every employee who lost his or her job would have an escape
clause from any severance agreement ontiicgroundstiiattiieysigned it under economic duress.
Finally, mistake of law is not generallyrecognizedgrounds for rescinding a contract. This
Committee has already foundtiiatClaimant was not only urged to seek legal advice before signing
thereleasebut she was sufficien • y aware of how the New York Dock Conditions operate so that she
should have been alerted to the facttiiat.by signingtiierelease,she was surrendering her entitiement
to New York Dcxrk benefits.
Therefore, there is insufficiem evidence showingtiiattiieCarrier committed fraud or tiiat
Claimant was under undue duress wh^n she executed therelease.Thereleaseis binding. The
waiver of her protective benefits is enforceable.

r i . i « . ''^'^'«'w««>P««««'n)resenlationinpre3entingte^
Claimant coold oot have locatedtiiisespertise In 1995 and 199*.

Wc do not find anyreaaonwhy
"•"wnno any reaaon wny

Ute si. y Z ^ i ^ : ^ : : ^ r ^ Z ' ^ ' " * ^ her poor cconomiciituatioa by accumulating a large amoum of debt during
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Inasmuch astiieArbitration Committee has foundtiiatClaimant waived her entitiement. if
any. to New York Dock protective benefits, this Committee need not decide if she was an employee
within the meaning of those conditions or if the SPT abolished her position in anticipation of the
impending merger and acquisition.
AWARD AND ORDRP
Claim denied.

Date: September 17, 1999
.1 concur/

I dissent

Katiileen V. Sullivan
Employee Member

concur/

I dissent

Richard Mereditii
Carrier Member

John B. LaRocco
Neutral Comnuttee Member
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Dear Sir/Madam:
This refers to the letterfromKathleen SulUvan dated December 3. 1999. wh.ch I rec^v-.-d
This tciers
requesting a further extension of ume to file a
via tr..csimile this mommg ^J^-^^^'T' ? J , ' „ ^
bv John LaRocco on Scptembei
penuon to rev.ewtiie^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Sallivan's request fo. a
an additional 30-day extension of thefilingdeadlme
For the reasons set forth m Union Pacific's opposition to M - Sumvanj inUial request fo^^
an exten'L of time. Union Pacific hereby o p p o ^ M ^ ^
^ ^ ^ t ^ ^
rr^
U - I 10QQ A tnip and correct copy of Lmon faciiic s oppoaiuun u
n
: I , S o f t L l m=d Cy M I
on C^^ber 7. 1999, ,s anaeh«. hereto and incotporated
herein,
in addition to the f^t v.v .egranting ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^ i ^ Z
paniose than prolongtiiemevit.Ue - denial <'f ^ P«^»"°" f j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
| ^ Uvan sorght is not
[ Z ample time to perfect hei appe^. Hie P^«°J'^^^^^^^^^^
Ms. Sullivan s
unfamiliar with this case Quite to the contrary, ^^^f" " ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ Huntington's unavailability
within the time penod she requested.

^c. B. i m
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Secretary
December 6, 1999
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v\rfMM etanune Ms Sullivan's request will not draw tins maner any closer to a

concij:;"So^icetoh„r^i^^s for "'^
and if not, tofindsomeone else who can help me
Very truly yours,
LaRocco's award should be denied.

cc: Katiileen Sulhvan
Enclosures
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BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

FINANCE DOCKET NO- 32760 (S\ih-^o.,S:£j

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, L'NION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPAN*;
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
-CONTROL AND MERGERSOUTHERN PACIFIC R.\IL CORPORATION.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC T^ \NSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUTS
SOUTHWESTERN RAli ^AY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE
DENVER AND PiO Cfv-uNDE W £S l ERN RAILROAD COMPANY
(Arbitration Review)

UNION PACIFIC RiVlLROAD COMPANY'S
OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO
APPEAL ARBITRATION AWARD

Brenda J. Council
Kutak Rock
The Omaha Building
1650 Famam Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
(402) 346-6000
Attomey for Union P.-urific Railroad
Coit^any
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S
OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S REQL-EST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO
APPFAL ARBITRATION AWARD
Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific") hereby opposes the Request for
Extension of Time to Appeal the Ijew Y«?rk Dock Arbitration Award of John LaRoccofiledby
Katiileen Sullivan ("Petmoner") on October 7. 1999. The Petitioner expressly waived her nghi
to pursue a claim for New York Dock protective benefits and. therefore, her request for an
extension of time to appeal the arbitration award should be denied.
I.
pMTROnUCTION
This matter involves Petitioner's claim for JJQV Xsds DS2£k protective benefits in
comiection with tiie elimination of her position with the Soutiiem Paafic Transportation
Company ("Southem Pacific") on November 30, 1995. Petitioner asserts that her position was
eliminated m anticipation of the merger of the rail earners controlled by Umon Pacific
Corporation (Umon Pacific Railroad Company and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company) and the
rail earners controlled by Soutiiem Pacific Rail Toiporation (Soutiiem Pacific, St Louis
Southwestern Railway Company, SPCSL Corporation, and The Denver and Rio Grande Westem
Railroad Company), which was approved by the Surface Transportation Board ("Board")
Unpn p^Hfi. Corr^. - Control and Mer^gr - Soiahgrn Pwific.TiapsponaUQn .Cs. STB Finance
Docket No. 32760 No. 44 (served August 12,1996).
In June 1995. the Southem Pacific's Board of Directors approved plans to reduce future
operating costs and increase productivity by eliminating 582 positions. On or about October 11,
1995, Petitioner was advised that her position was being abolished pursuant totiieBoard of
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Directors' cost reduction plan. Petitioner was offered and acceptedtiieSoutiiem Pacific NonAgreement Severance Benefit Plan, which provided for a lump-sum severance payment
(S8.123.08) In consideration of the severanca payment. Petitioner released Soutiiem Pacific
from any and all claims and causes of action ansingfromher employment or her separation from
employment. Petitioner expressly waived and released Soutiiem Pacificfromany and all claims
of any kind arisingfromoi under federal, stale or municipal laws pertaining to jofe croLefitifiQ A
tme and correct copy of Petitioner's application for Severance Benefits and Release is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
Nearly two years after her position was eliminated and moretiianeighteen montiis after
she accepted the severance package. Petitioner wrote to Union Pacific claiming to be entitled to
^gw York Dock protective benefits. Umon Pacific responded wuh a denial of the assertions in
Petitioner's letter. After Umon Pacific's second denial of tiie existence of any clami by
Petitioner, she requested a list of arbitrators. While expressly reserving its argument that
Petitioner waived and relinquished her claim for NgwYQrKPocJs benefits when she accepted the
severance package, Union Pacific agreed to submit diis maner to arbitration before Neutral John
B LaRocco.
This matter was heard on Febmary 23. 1999. .Arbitrator LaRocco issued a decision on
May 21, 1999, denying petitioner's claim for New York Dp^k benefits. Arbitrator LaRocco
found that tiie release executed by tiie Petitioner m connection witii her acceptance of tiie
severance package was binding and constituted an enforceable waiver of any NswYaiLDfifilc
benefits to which she may have been entitled.

01-232236.01
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At tiie Petitioner's request, tiie Arbitration Committee met in executive session on
September 7, 1999. Following the executive session. Arbitrator LaRocco concluded that his
decision of May 21, 1999, would betiiefinaldecision oftiieArbitration Committee. It is
Arbitrator LaRocco'sfinaltlecision, rendered September 17, 1999. Petitioner seeks to appeal. A
tme and correct copy of LaRocco's Arbiirauon Award is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

n.
ARGUMENT
A.

Pen^i^ner WaivH ?f^r R,^ht to Appeal LaRocco f Arhitratt9n Awyij

Petitioner executed an application for severance benefits and release after her position
was abolished on November 30.1995. The release specifically provided that Pcutioner waived
any claim for "job protection" benefits. As Arbitrator LaRocco correctly found, the waiver of
Petitioner's job protection entitlements is "broad and unequivocal." Exhibit B. p. 18. Inasmuch
as Petinoner has no nght to claim any Nsw ..York D9Ck benefits,there is no purpose to be serv ed
by a review of Arbitrator LaRocco's award. Thus. Petitioner's request for an extension of ume
to petition for review of the LaRocco Arbitration Award should be denied.
B.

P^Tn'oner Ptf^^^^

^ssv^ W>rr;|nnn^ Review

The standard of review for arbitration awards is very limited, Chl<?afig ^ N W. Tram
- ^h:>ndonment ("Lace Cunam"). 3 I C C 2d 729, 735-36 (1987), sfDiilibufim..
toaUfinalfi^^

862 F. 2d 330. 335-38 (D.C. Cir.

1988).' UndertiieL^sS^mm standard, die Board's reWew is limited to "recurring or
otherwise significant issues of general importance regarding the interpretaiion of [us] labor
protective conditions." Id- at 736. Even whentiieBoard detemnnes that such issues are
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presented,tiiescope of its review is ver>- narrow. Iniaslalfi, 1989 ICC LEXIS 174, at *9-l 1 ("'If
we determine thattiiereis a significant issue diat warrants our review we will employ an
extremely limited standard of review according substantial deference totiiearbitrator's
competence and special role in resolving labor disputes and giving a strong presumption of
finality to an award.'") r^ynHng CSX COT - ^^""trQl - Chessie System. Inc.. 4 I.C.C 2d 641,
649 (1988)). The Board does oal review "issues on causation,tiiccalculation of benefits, or tiie
resolution of facmal disputes." Id., Sss. al52. FffX V^Uev A Wr^Tcm U4 - F,?<gmPlion
A.^yi^nmn A. Oneration. 1993 ICC LEXIS 228, '5 (served Nov, 16, 1993), LaSS-QilSam. 3
I C C. 2d at 736. The Board will vacate an award "only when 'tiiere is egregious error, tiie
award fails to draw its essencefrom(the labor conditions], ortiiearbitrator exceedstiiespecific
contract limits on his autiiority.'" NoffolK ^ W Ry, Co- - Mffgfif. Finance Dock.t No. 21510
(Sub-No. 5) at 3-4 (served May 25,1995) (flsoimg, LaceC\tft»m « 735); Egg Vftllev <fe W^;em.
infira. at *5.
Petitioner's request for an extension oftimetofilea petition for review of Arbitrator
LaRocco's award does not raise any rccumng or sigmficant issues of general importance
regarding the interpretation of the NyNy Yprk P<?Ck conditions. Ratiier, Petitioner merely
disagrees with .Arbitrator LaRocco's factualfindingsontiicvalidity ofher release and tiic
enforceability ofher waiver of New York Dock protective benefits. It is well established that a
New York Dock aihitraiion award will not be reviewed or overturned simply because a pany is
dissatisfied with the arbitrator's facfaal fmdmgs, as intiiiscase. The Petitioner can not make a
showingtiiatArbitrator LaRocco committed egregious error. Accordingly,tiiePetitioner's

Ol-22:2]6,01
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request for an extension ofrimeto file a petition for review should be denied becausetiiepetition
for review would be denied.

in
CONCLUSION
For tiie foregoing reasons, die Petitioner's Request for Extension of Time to Appeal
Arbitration Award should be denied.
Respectfiilly submitted.

Kutak Rock
The Omaha Biiilding
1650 Famam Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
(402) 346-6000
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that copies of Umon Pacific's Opposition to Petitioner's Request for
Extension of Tune to Appeal Arbitration Award was served this 26'*' day of October, 1999, by
first-class mail, postage prepaid, upontiiefollowing:
Kathleen Sulhvan
1110 Bayswater Avenue. #302
Burlingame, Ca 94010
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Southern Pacific Lines
f^t»adlt4'Ommyiaimr^*StmVitMmm.C,iU»^9*iVa
lmmmt.9kt*mi»
(4ISI S41VW »AJt: («Hl 34l-»r>

Febtuiry 16. 1996

Ms. Kitty V, Sullivan
mo Bayawwcr #302
Burlinftmc CA WOlO
Dear Kitty,

'^.r:^.;ri^'^'^^r,tt:^^^^
Should you h.ve .ny fUnher question*, feel

to coBUet me it (415) 541.2710.

Sincerely,
ORIGINAL SIGNED
John R. Ricbtrda

be:

T . - « . " t » « - ' " p y o f Aprlic.tiooforSever^ic.1^^^
M. J- Eirieo . w/^^py of Applictuoa
for
^ » f
to
Please pcogee- lump «im payment as lopn M powble. Chock ihouW he maiiw to
M«. Sullivan t( Ihe above addraa.

EXHIBIT A
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Sullivan, K. V.

AppIleatlOB for Severaace Bcaaflti sad Release
Uader the Soaiheri Padflc Llaci Noa-Aireemeat
Severaace Bcacfll Pisa

I !« .«««rf««tioo of the neparition allowance that I will receive, and of the additional
^ 1 n n S T ^ n I tScJTwd di5chaf|e Southern Pacific Transportation Company, itx
provi<aens eonumeo ncrcin. i
mau ^
• ^j
th««e eamnanies: director.^.
Affiliated cotpontion... tiieir predcc««o». m.ece«ors « f " " f

!ith tiie Company and all cotnpaBica .fRHated wi* t : S ^ T i ; X o " 1 i T ^ ^ ^ ^
seniority and employment righa in any .«heduled employee craft or class wnicn n«y
accumulated under any applicable eoUoctive bargaining agreement.
5

WJthBut hmitin* the nencrality of the foregoing. I sprcifically waive

':^:^^:!Z':^Zoi'ZTJiZ^'t^y

.iS«^ *« ^^^^

Liability Act.
3. 1 knowingly waive the t^iui-cment of CaHforT,ia Civil Cede Section 1542. which reads as
fellows:
"A general release docs not eaie«d to claims which the
JJ»'^J'^
or suspect to exist in ita favor ai the time of executing the
^-J'^^l^i
knowTby him. must have materially afTecied hts settlement with the debtor

D^:. 6.1999 2:44?M TTAK ROCK - "MA
raa'iwd aa^eaaaaaeeaeea
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\9:9\
at dis

» . to
m secure my
B » ^ •»»»»»•«
thi' «'«<'"'«
•»'»th**
«"«*«^«
" is" "
™ / ua Ibroad
J r S !antct
S
1»0 me
my «•inM.w*
. • ««»*•
.
thi*
torhave
this Release arc as appear in this document. 1 1 ' l ^ f
Stu«. »uicc or ba...
.„d is intcoded to settle all claittis or
SmSJny ^
from
wi;ethcr known or unknown, relating to my employmtnt with the ^l^^l'^d^^^^ ^
^
cmploymcnc I h«cby eov«unt not tofile•
filed

and atiom^s fees incurred by the Company in defending any such lawsuit.
5 I «.nressly waive any rights or eUlms under the Federal Age Discrlminatioo in EmPjoymwi
Act and O d" wSk'.rx"B«cm P«tection Act in connection with tajioation
*«P^«^7^^
wSttiieComp«iy. I have been advised to eo««lt
J^^^^^
twcnty-ooc (21) days in which to conaider
^L* w!
aforwentioncd aaiucs. I am likewwa aware of njy nght to revoke the waiver of age aisc
claims within seven (7) days after signing this Release.

<»h«wii>! .(Teet *« villdity end eiifcree«biliiy of my mhcr fitmi*. eoveMOi. " " T ' ,

T ^ l > ^ " *«
O. March M. >«« 0,. »

Release.

"

"

"

^

wiU , n » - • " ^ f ^ ^ . ^ S l p " s'-iJ^nlS^^
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I * : * ! I B , at die

9 I aflknowledgt thai my giving of thU Release is volumary. that no cooreion or uaduc

i^«j,hL^r:!:s»obtais«R^^^
cfthtaRd-^-^l^
.ithd^wo. and I
^ : S ;
2.
^ or o^Uo/to hire mc in the fiitur. «id I covenant not
ttwly ftf cmptoyment with tht Company in the fuhire.
the righu I may be wtiviog.
Dated^

Ad2dJm.
Kathlaca V. SulUvan

ADDMSJ

'

Vv^/«

(STREer OR P.O. BOX)
CITY AND STATE

ZIP CODE

SOUTHERK>^ClFIC TRANyORTATION CO

Dated:

^ 1 .

6.1999 2:44PM
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ARBITRATION COMMTITEE

RECEIVED
DEC 6

Pursuant to Article 1, § 11 of^^^^v
tiie New York Dock ConditioitJ^.

hi the Matter of the
ArfaiiratioD between:

14/35

\^
t

SIB

KATHLEEN V. SULLIVAN,
Finance Docket No. 32760

Claimant,
and

OPINION AND AWARD

UNION PACfflC RAILROAD COMPANY.
Canier.
J

Hearing Date: Febmaiy 23. 1999
Hearing Location: Sacramento. California
Date of Award: September 17,1999
MFMBERS OF THE COMMTTTEE
Employee Member Kathleen V. Sullivan
carrier Member Richard Meredith
Neutral Member John B. LaRocco
EMPLOYEE'S STATEMENT QF THE CLAIM
Employee K. V. Sullivan's employment was terminated in anticipation of a transaction
(Fuiance Docket No. 32760) and she was induced under stress to accept a sepaiaiioa allowance by
fraudulent repieseniaxions by the company,tiiatshe was not covered by the Protective Provisions jf
New York Dock and mistakenly relied on the company's mzsreprcsentations when signing a
severance agreement.
CA^IER'S STATEMENTS OF THE ISSUE
PROCEDURAL
/}

Docs K. V. Sullivan, after accepting a lump-sum payment and signingtiieSoutiiem Pacific
Lines Application for Severance Benents and General Release, have any right to any claim agaizist
tiK Cranier, including one for New York Dock benefits?

/ft
Was K. V, SuUivan. attiictimeoftiiediscontinuation of her non-agreement position witit
die service of Soutiieni Pacific Railroad Company, an "employee" subject totiusprotection of the
yey Yfflk
k Conditions?

If K. V. Sullivan did not reliiiqoish her claim againsttiieCarrier ami, fuxtbemore, was an
employee undertiwNow Yoik Dock Conditions, wastiiceliminarion of her job due to a transaction
or anticipation of a transacuon subject co New York Dock benefits?
[SuUiviB.UP.NYD]
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE

I.

INTRODUCnCN
On August 6,1996.

Surface Transportauon Board (STB) approvedtiieapplication of the

Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP T Canier) to control and merge witii the Soutiiem Pacific
Transportation Company (SPT) and its related riil entities. [Finance Docket No. 32760.1 To protect
employees affected bytiieacquisition and merger,tiieSTB imposed ontiieLT.tiiesurviving Carrier,
tiie employee protective condiuons set fortii in New York Dock Railway-Control-Brooklyn Eastem
District Terminal, 360 LC.C. 50,84-90 (1979); affirmed. New York Dock Railway v. United States.
609 F.2d 83 (2nd Cir. 1979) ("New York Dock Conditions") pursuant to the relevant enabhng
staaite. 49 U.S.C. §§ 11343 and 11347.
Prior totiieFebruary 23,1999 hearing, botii parties fUed submissions witiitinsNew Yorit
Dock § 11 Arbitration Committee (Committee). The parties supplemented uSeir submissions witii
extensive oral arguments on Febmary 23, 1999, andtiiematter was deemed submitted to tiie
Committee attiieconciusion of the hearing. At die neutral member s request,tiieparties waived tiie
45-daytimelimit for issuingtiiisdecision as set forth in Article I, § 11(c) oftiieNew York Dock
Conditions.
n.

OVERVIEW OF THE DISPUTE
In an arbitration where Claimant seeks New York Dock protective benefits, Qaimant

shoulderstiieburden of identifying a transaction and specifyingtiiepertinent face regaiding tiic
transaction on which Claimant relics in accord witii Article L § 11(e) oftiieNew York Dock
Conditions. Claimant, herein, identifiedtiicUP's acquisition oftiicSPT astiietransaction. Whetiier
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Claimant has specified pertinent facts connecting an employment adversity to the transaction is one
of the issues in dispute. However, there are two preliminary issues.
As will be more fully explained later in this Opiruon. Claimant was an exempt employee a
thetimethe SPT severed her employnMsnt. Shortly after her termination. Claimant accepted a lump
sum separation payment and signed a release under the SPT's non-agreement severance benefit plan.
The release and Claimant's status as an exempt employee pose two procedural issues.
The threshold issue is whetiier Claimant is bound bytiiereleasewhich she signed on
February 13. 1996.'
The second prehminaiy issue is whether Claimant was an en^loyee eligible for piotecuon
under the New York Dock Conditions.
On the merits, the issue is whether there was a causal nexus between Claimant's termination
and the UP's acquisition of the SPT.
in.

PERTINENT PROVISIONS OF THE NEW YORK DOCK CONDITIONS
Article IV of the New York Dock Conditions provide:
Employees of the railroad who are oot represented by a labor
organization shall be afforded substantially die same levels of
protection as are afforded to memben of labor organizations under
tiiese terms and conditions.
In the event any dispute or controversy arises between the railroad
and an employee not represented by a labor organization witii respect
to tbe interpretation, application or enforcement of any provision
hereof which cannot be settied bytiiepatties within 30 days after the
dispute ahses, either pany may refer the dispute to arbitration.

As wc w<|| (Uama Utcr ktTMn, (be tJ? caBtendi UMt Oris ConaMM iKia j
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Axucle 1(c) of the New York Dock Conditions defines a disnussed employee as:
"Dismissed employee" means an employee oftiierailroad who, as a
result of a transacrion is placed in a worse position witii respect to his
compensauon and rules governing his working conditions.
Fmally, this arbitration is conducted under the auspices of Article L §§ 1 Ka). 11(c) and 11(e),
which read:
11
Arbitration of disputes. - (a) In the event the railroad and its
emplo> ees or their authohzed representative cannot settle any dispute
or controversy with respect to the interpretation, application or
enforcement of any provision of this appendix, except section 4 and
12 of this article I, within 20 days after the dispute arises, it may bc
referred by either pany to an arbitration committee. Upon notice in
writing served by one party on che other of intent by that party to refer
a dispute or controversy to an arbitration committee, each party shall,
within 10 days, select one member of the committee - and the
members thus chosen shall select a neutral member who shall serve
as chairman. If any party fails to select its member of the arbitration
committee widun the prescribed time limit, the general chairman of
tiie involved labor organization or the higl :st officer designated by
the railroads, as the case may be, shall be deemed the selected
member and the committee shalltiienfunction and its decision shall
have the same force and effect as though all parties had selected their
members. Should the members be unable to agree upon the
appointment oftiieneutral member within 10 days, the parties shall
then within an additional 10 days endeavor to agree to a method by
which a neuu-al mr-mber shall be appointed, and, failing such
agreement, either pany may requesi the National Mediation Board to
designate witiun 10 days the neutral member whose designation will
be binding, upontiieparties.

(c) The decision, by majority vote, of the arbitration conunittee
shall be fmal. bindmg, and conclusive and shall be rendered witiiin 45
days after tiie hearing of the dispute or controversy has been
concluded and the record closed
* ««
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(e) Intiieevent of any dispute as to whetiier or not a particular
employee was affectcil by a transaction, it shall bc his obhgation to
identify che cransi :uon and specify the pertinent facts of tiiat
transaction relied -pon. It shall then betiierailroad's burden to
prove that factors otiier than a transaction affected tbe employee.
aaimant relies on Anicle I § 10 of the New York Dock Condiuons which provides:
Should the railroad rearrange or adjust its forces in anticipation of a
transaction witii the purpose or effect of depriving ao employee of
benefits to which he otherwise would have become entitied under this
appendix, this appendix will apply to such employee.
IV.

JURISDICTION
Attiieonset,tiieCarrier contends tbutiusCommittee lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate tbe fust

threshold issue because tiie controversy does not involve interpreting the New York Dock
Conditions.^ Instead,tiieCarrier arguestiiattiieissue tums on applying common law principles
concerning misrepresentation and duress.
Alternatively, die Carrier arguestiiatshouldtiiisCommittee rescindtiicdocument which
Claimant signed on February 13.1996,tiieCommittee should order Claimant to repaytiieseparation
allowance she received (with applicable interest) as a condition precedent to her receipt of any New
York Dock protective benefits.
Claimant submitstiiattiiisCommittee has jurisdiction overtiicfirst issue primarily because
tiie allegedfraudrevolves around alleged misrepresenutions made by SPT officials about Oaimant's
eligibility for New Yorit Dock benefits. Claimant fiirther arguestiiattiievaUdity of any waiver set

(KiB*wltdgsthMsiMiigBedClMrricaK. HBw«Ttr,*«w»wanMiHli«i*tl»a««hoaadb)rlhei
beouK (1) lhe 5PT cooniaadflra«l(faduong hrrio d|artMtrdeaae); (2) sbc ii|iicd it uader ianm; mt, (i) ^ rif*' "
under a misukc of Uw.
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fortii in the release must be interpreted withintiiecontext of the UP's and SPT's alleged motive to
minimize the UP's liability for New York Dock protective benefits.'
Based ontiiebroad languageof Article!, § 11(a),tiiisConmittcc finds that it has jurisdiction
to determine whetiier the terms oftiierelease bind Claimant becausetiierelease, ifjolSBSsabls^
constitutes a waiver of her entitiement, if any, to New York Dock benefits. Thefirstsentence of
Anicle I, § 11(a) states thac any controversy .. with respect to the inteipretation, application or
enforcement. . ." oftiieNew York Dock Conditions is witiuntiiejurisdiction of an arbitration
conunittee. [Emphasis added.) Put simply, whetiiertiicNew York Dock Conditions apply to
Claimant tums ontiievalidity oftiierelease. Stated differentiy.tiieterm "^plication." in § 11(a),
veststiiisComnuttee witii autiiority to determine if Qaimant expressly waived such benefits. It is
true, astiieCarrier points out.tiiatan analysis of whetiier iiie New York Dock Conditions apply to
Claunant involves a consideration of the common law principles concerning intentional
misrepresenution, duress and nustake. Nevertheless. Claimant persuasively arguestiiattiKalleged
fraud, duress and mistake arc inextricablytiedto alleged representations regarding her entitiement
to New York Dock protective benefits.
V

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE FACTS
From August 1963 until December 1983. Claimant woriced as a Bill Clerk and a

Stenographer fortiieformer Western Pacific Railroad.* Duringtiiistime. Claimant was in the class
* The laetiTe lo which OumMt aOndee « « an MiemiMc OMfpiraey between lhe SPT aad Vrtmtmka *tye tm
adeance of lhe w j e r 10 ninindae lhe bOer'» iabillv « P « » « ft*
theacqoiiilioaaMliBeiter. irdiedocaw«dMiaiinu«ricMdur«Bdnded,CUaMtiflnpBdUyn^^
he a set off of tiM lepartnoq iUowance fhe receierf api*l any proeeeti»e p«y
lhe w««ld rert
DockCoMnioM.
' OauHBt'i lemm at lhe WcBlani Padfic «aa briefly intcRUptcd between June IfTt and Odoher W71.
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and craft of employees represented bytiieformer Brotiierhood of Railway, Airline and Steamship
Clerks (now Transportation-Coinmurucations Intemationai Union (Union)J. Iromcally, Claimant's
employment withtiieWestern Pacific ended whentiieUP acquiredtiieWestern Pacific as approved
bytiicInterstate Commerce Commission. Gainumt accepted severance benefits under the New York
Dock Conditions presumably pursuant to an implementing agreement negotiated betweentiieUP
and tbe Union.
The SPT hired Qaimant on June 27,1984. She first worked as a Legal Secretary, a position
not tspresenced by any labor organization. Sometime later (the record is oot entirely clear as to
when). Claimant assumed the position of Admiiustrative Assistant in Marketing Services. In this
position, which was not covered by any collective bargaining agreement. Claimant teported to the
Director of Marketing Systems Support. Claimant earned an annual salary of $38,4(X).
Claimant and the Canier differ about che content of Claimant's Administrative Assistant
position. Claimant relatedtiiather primary duties consisted of clerical and secretanal tasks.
Claimant statedtiiatshe performed tasks such as typing, mail distribution, photocopying and
ordering supplies. She recounted, for example, that she would not generate data for a spreadsheet
bur simply enter datatiiatshe was given. On the other hand,tiieCarrier assened (and supported its
position with a job description) chat Claimant's Admiiustrative Assistant position encompassed some
clerical duties but also some technical and administrative duties. The Carrier claimed that an
Admiiustrative Assistant develops and modifies corr;spondcnce. is involved with special projects
and does high level, tecbmcal, computerized data ^iplic^ticns and matupttiations. The Carrier
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acknowledged that Claimant's position encompasses some secretarial duties buttiiemain duties
were, according totiieCarrier, at a higher echelon than a cleric.
In August 1993. May 19^4 and, June 1994, Claimant sent letters to various supenors
imploringtiiemto keep her employed because, as of June 1994, she was just 13 montiis shy of
attaining 30 years of railroad service for purposes of railroad retirement.^
On August 3. 1995,tiieUP and SPT announcedtiieirintent to merge. The applicable rail
piopemes fticd their application witii tbe STB on November 30, 1995. The STB appK)ved tiie
application on August 6,1996.
Beginning in 1991.tiieSPT was continually reducing forces. The autaber of jobs on the
railroad decreasedfttjm23,000 in 1991 to 18,000 in 1994. h June 1995, the SPT decidedtiutit
needed to eUminate anotiier 582 positions.
According to a confidential internal SPT memorandum, SPT officials set a deadline of
December 1,1995 for eliminating Claimant's position and nine other jobs in her department.' The
memorandum mdicated that another Admiiustrative Assistant. Maria McVeigh, would al^soib tiie
duties presentiy peiformcd by ClaimanL' According to a statement of one oftiieCarrier officials
involved in deciding which positions to abolish, the reduction in force in Qaimani's department was
the result of an ongoing cost containment program.

> Thiw llllll [dam if
pawlinn rtn - ^r' flahnaai iidnmnl
(lhe S r r l e r a ^tt''ir%Mdaoin
^WUDRC.

Thi' 'h- "T

1--^

* Cvidctfly.eigbtorihtlOiMwabenUorihapaMoBsilMdrarahofidnBBMhMlaiB^^
vdVor cnft ravrawMad by a lahar eipataBli«h A«slilcdeBriier,(3ainaBididnothoWaayMCh«(iMrUy.
^ C3aifl«iaUcteddut Maria MeVeichaaaeitedaiat she could 001 poiliblyparlonB the addi

heneif.
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On October 11.1995, the SPT notified Claimant in writing, that her Administrative Assistant
position would be eliminated effective November 30,1995. The notice indicated that the position
abolishment was precipitated becausetiieSPT was losing money. According to Claimant, her
supervisor merely told her that he was "sorry."
Claimant relatedtiiatin mid-November 1995. she inquired oftiieSPT's Vice President of
Human Resources (HR) wbethcr her job was eliminated due totiieimpending merger and what her
chances wer.* for employment elsewhere intiieSPT. According to Claimant,tiieHR Vice President
repliedtiiatClaimant's job was eliminated as part of a downsizing program due to financial
difficulties and was not eliminated as a consequence of the yet to be approved merger. The HR Vice
President assured Qaimant that she would attempt to find her other employment within tbe SPT.
Claunant,tiieHR Vice President andtiieTax Department sought to obtaintiieSPT's approval to
establish a Legal Secretary position intiieTax Department for which Claimant was ably suited.
Tbe SPT abolished Claimant's position on November 30.1995. The SPT offered Claimant
a severance package under its non-agreement severance benefit plan. Initially, Qaimant balked at
accepting any severance pay because she was awaiting word on whether the SPT would permit the
estabhshment of the position in the Tax Department. Unfortunately, Claimant learned, in January
1996. chat the Legal Secretary position intiieTax Depanment was not approved.
According to his written statement. Norm W, Shiinger, Qaimant's former supervisor,
attended a town hall meeting sometime in Winter 1995 -1996. He returnedfromtiiemeeting to tell
Claimanttiiatan SPT Executive (Tom Mathews) informedtiieattendees that he did not expect nonagreement peisonnel to be able to obtain benefits under the New York Dock Conditions. During tiie
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sametimeperiod, rhe HR Vice President directiy told Claimant that other exempt employees would
be receiving tiie same severance package as Claunant.
As a result. Claimant signed tiie apphcation for severance benefits and release under the
Southem Pacific's non-agreement severance benefit plan on February 13. 1996. An SPT official
executed the document on February 16,1996. The Release reads:
Application For Severance Benefits and Release
Under the Southem Pacific Lines Non-Agreement
Severance Benefit Plan

1.
In consideration of the separauon allowance that I will
receive, and of the additional provisions contained herein, I release
and discharge Soutiiera Pacific Transportation Company, its affiliated
corporations, tiieir predecessors, successors and assigns, and these
companies; directors, officers, employees stockholders, agents,
servants, anomeys. and their successors and assigns (hereinafter
referred to individually and collectively as the "Company"), past and
present, from any and all liabilities, causes of action, claims, acucns,
orrights,known or unknown, ansing I>om my employment or from
my separation from employment with the Company, which I, my
heirs or assigns, might otherwise claim or assert. I also hereby
relinquish all of my employment nghts and privileges witii the
Company and all companies affiliated with it. including, but not
limited to, any and ail senionty and employment rights in any
scheduled employee craft or class which I may have accumulated
under any applicable collective bargaining agreement.
2.
Without limiting the generality of the foregomg. I
specifically waive and release the Company from any and all claims
of gQ}r land which I could have or might have arising from or under
federal, state, or municipal laws pertaining to age. sex, race, religion,
veteran srams, job protection, national origin, and handicap or other
discrimination of any type, or undertiieFederal Employers Liability
Act.
3
I knowingly waivetiierequiremi. .t of California Civil
Code § 1542, which reads as follows:
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"A general release does not extend co
claims which tiie creditor does not
know or suspect to exist in its favor at
che time of executing tiie Release,
which, if known by him. must have
materially affeaed his settiement with
tile debtor."
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1542 and
of any other laws of similar scope and effect, and for
the purpose of implementing a hill and complete
release of claims. I expressly acknowkdge that this
Application and Release is intended to include in its
effect, witiiout limitation, all claims which I do not
know or suspect to exist in my favor at thetimeof
execution oftiusrelease.
4.
I acknowledge tiiai tiie only
representations, promises or inducements that have
been made to me to secure my signature on this
document andtiieonly consideration I will receive for
signing this Release are as appear in this document. I
understandtiiatthis Release is co have a broad effect
and is intended to settie all claims or disputes, witiiout
hmiiation of any kind or nature, source or basis,
whether known or unknown, relating to my
employment with the Company and my separation
from employment. I hereby covenant not tofilea
lawsuit to assert any such claims. Intiieevent tiiai
after the date I sign this Application, Resignation and
Release Ifilea lawsuit, or cause a lawsuit to be filed
on my behalf, relating to tiie matters release
hereunder, 1 agree to immediately renim any payments
provided by the Company to me pursuant to this
Program ard to reimbiuse the Company for any costs
and anomeys fees iocuned by the Company in
(^fending any such lawsuit.
5.
I expressly waive anyrightsor claims
under the Federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act and Older Woriters Benefit Protecuoo Act in
connection with my termination from employment
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witiitiicCompany. I have been advised to consult
widi an attorney, and affirmtiiatI have had at least
twenty-one (21) days m which to consider releasing
age discrimination claims undertiieaforementioned
stawes [sicj. I am likewise aware of myrightto
revoke the waiver of age discrimination claims within
seven (7) days after signingtiiisRelease.
6.
Ifany portion or aspect of any promise,
covenant, or understanding intiieRelease is or shall
be invalid or unenforceable by operation of law, such
unenforceability shall not in any way limit or
otiierwise affecttiievalidity and enforceability of any
otiier promise, covenant, or understanding, or nay
ascect thereof, in this Release which would otherwise
be valid aod enforceable by itself.
7.
I hereby acknowledge that my
separation allowance is subject to deductions for any
apphcable federal and sute taxes, and lawful
garnishments, if any.
8.
On March 20,1996tiwCompany will
pay to mctiiegross sum of $8,123.08. less applicable
deductions. IntiiceventtiiatI revoketiiewaiver of
claims reference in paragraph 5 witiiin seven (7) days
after I executetiiisRelease, I will immediately return
totiieCompanytiieftillamount of any sum I have
heretofore received under tius Plan. Any such
revocation of claims under paragraph 5 shall not affea
my release of all other claims hereunder, all of which
are irrevocable upon execution of this Release.
9.
I acknowledgetiiatmy giving of this
Release is voluntary,tiiatno coercion or undue
influence has been exerted to obtaintiiisRelease, tiiat
Ihavc had sufficient time to consider execution of this
Release, andtiiaiI have received and reviewed a copy
of this Release prior to executing it. I funher agree
tiuttiiisRelease shall not be subsequentiy revoked,
tescinded, or witiidxawn, and I acknowledgetiiattiie
Company has no duty or obligation to hire me in the
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fiiture and I covenant not to apply for employment
with the Company in the future.
I have carefully read and understood ail of the
foregoing, and agree to all of the provisions contained
intiusRelease. I acknowledge voluntarily executing
tills Release witii fully (sic] knowledge of therightsI
may be waiving. [Emphasis in text.]
As die document specifies, in exchange for releasing the Carrier from ail claims, eitiier known or
unknown. Claimant received a lump sum payment amounting to $8,123.08.
Claimant assenedtiiatshe felt pressured to signtiieseverance and release document becau.se
she desperately needed money. Claimant explainedtiiaishe had accumulated a large debt.*
Qaimant also signedtiicdocument undertiiebelieftiiatshe and other similarly situated nonagicemem employees would not bc entitled to New York Dock protective benefits.
For a short period during 1996, Claimant worked as an independent contractortiiroughan
employment agency fortiieSPT. On August 9,1996, the HR Vice President notified Claimant timi
Claimant would noc be rc-employed by SPT.
Approximately one year later, on August 28.1997, Claimant initialedtiieinstant claim for
New York Dock benefits. Intiieintenm. Claimant statedtiiatshe had difficultyfindingan aitoraey
to icpresent her. She iteratedtiiaiseveral anomeys declined to represent her because si« had signed
the severance andreleasedocument.
Thereafter, Claimant properly progressed her claim for New York Dock protective benefits
to this Comminee.

IHw debt bogaatoaccawulatt in isn bacauae, acxnrding to CUraaC <^
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THE POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES
A.

Claimant's Position

Claimant chargestiiatCarrier officials deUbetatcly misled her about her cligibiUty for New
York Dock protective benefits sotiiattiieSPT would bodi be a marketable entity (an anractive
acquisition fortiieUP) and to reducetiieUP's expendimre for protective benefits. In good faitii.
Claimant relied ontiierepresentations made bytiieexecutive attiic1996 Winter Town Hall meeting
and by SPT's HR Vice President. WiCiout being able lo turn to a labor organization for help.
Claimantrightiyassumedtiiattiiesepeople spoketiieinviolate trutiitiius,she felttiiaishe had no
clwice but to accepttiicnon-agreement severance package. In addition, the SPT coerced her mto
signingtiiereleasein February 1996. The SPT placed Claimant in severe economic straits.
Claimant tried to maintain a comfortable style cf living without having a salary increase for many
years. Then, the SPT callously terminated her. Witiiout any income stream. Claimant had to accept
tiie measly severance package just to survive Claimantreachedout fortiieseverance pay like a
drownmg person grasping for a hfe preseft'i r.
Claimant was helpless She lacked any access to any unbiased expert. Had she known, for
exanple, about Article IV oftiieNew York Dock Conditions, she would not have acceptedtiienooagrcemcnt severance package. Aggravating its mistreatment of Claimant,tiieSPT fiirther evaded
its merger protective obligations by scning uptiicsham independent contracting relationship after
Claimant was terminated.*

Tte rrlatfrfffifHr pondllcd ibc SPT in circiiniveni boUi railraad ndremcni aad the Nc« York Dock CoB^tioaa.
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In sum. Claimant signedtiicreleasebased on the SPT's intentional misrepresentations, under
economic duress and witiiout knowmgtiiefiill extent of herrightsundertiieNew York Dock
Conditions.
Claimant is an employee covered bytfieNew York Dock Conditions. Altiiough she held tiic
seemingly loftytitieof Adminisnativc Assistant, Claimantregularlyperlormedroutineclencal and
secretarial functions. She did not vixercise any independent judgment or decision-making ability.
Thus, she dearly cannot he construed as a management official exemptfiromthe New York Dock
Conditions.
Thetitie,"Administrative Assistant," is not dispositive. Her rr.altitieshould have been
Secretary but.tiicSPTfrequentiychanged dietitieof positions sotiiatthe incumbent could gain a
pay raise To detcnnine if a pen<Mi is subject to New York Dock Condiuons, one must analyze tiic
duties of a position rathertiianlooking exclusively at dietitlegiven the position. Put simply.
Claimant daily performed data entry, word processing, photocopymg and mail distribution tasks just
like a clerk or secretary.
In accord witii Article IV oftiieNew Y ork Dock Conditions, Claunant was amongtiiegroup
of non-agreement covered employees who are covered bytiicNew York Dock Conditions.
The SPT used downsizing as a pretext fortiieabolition of Claimant's job. The chronology
of events conclusively demonstratestiiattiieSPT abolished Qaimant's position in anticipation of
the impending UP-SPT merger and acquisition. The UP and SPT announcedtiieirintent to merge
on August 3,1995. Just two montiis later, oo October 11.1995, Claimant leamedtiiather position
would soon be eliminated. The timing is hardly coincidental. Obviously, the SPT was preparing for
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tiie takeover by downsizing positions. Not surprisingly, in a tail merger, clericalfiinctionsare tiic
fini to be eiiminatcd because it is unnecessary fortiiemerged railroad to maintain often redundant
and duphcative clerical positions. The SPT simply acted in advance. Section 10 oftiieNew York
Dock Conditions expressly providestiiatan employee adversely affected in anticipation of a
transaction must bc affonied New York Dock protective benefits.
In sum. the SPT andtiieUP have grossly mistreated Claimant. The SPT treated Qaimant
akin to leading a lamb to slaughter. The UP should bc required to provide Claimant witii New Yoric
Dock protective benefits.
B.

The UP's Position

Claimant freely signed the nc^-agreement severance contract and, tnost notably, she accepted
tiie lamp sum payment ftomtiieSPT. Claunant failed to come forward witii any evidencetiiaitiie
SPT committed fraud. Qaimant had plenty of time to mull over whetiier to sign dierelease.The
SPT abolished her job on November 30, 1995, but she did not signtiierelease until Febniary 13,
1996. The SPT giaciously afforded her enough time to considertiiemanrr. Otiieis intiieSPT
actively sought another position for Claimant Economics made it infeasibie for SPT to offer
Claimant anotiier position buttiiaidocs not meantiiatSPT committed fraud or duress.
ta paragraph 2 oftiierelease,Qaimant expressly waived aU "job protection" claims, which
impUcidy encompasses New York Dock protective bsneliis. If Claimant did not hiUy understand
tiK New York Dock Conditions, she was under a duty to check oot die law. The facttiiatanoracys
werereluctantto take her case demonstratestiiaishe does not have a viable claim.
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More imponantiy. Claimant knew about the New York Dock Conditions and how Uiey
operate m a merger. She was previously a beneficiary of protective benefits whentiieUP acquired
tiie former Western Pacific Railroad. Therefore, she was fully aware oftiietenns of the New York
Dock Conditions.
Finally, even if Claimantreliedon the purported suicmenu made by the HR Vice President
and che SPT executive at che Town Hail meeting,tiiflsetwo individuals were expressing tiieir
opinion.At most,tiieywere mistaken. Therefore, any misrepresentation was wholly inadvenent
Moreover, Claimant'srelianceontiiesesutemcnts is suspect not only because she was weU versed
abouttiieNew York Dock Conditions but also she could have sought expert help, including legal
counsel, prior to sigiung the release.
Claimant does not satisfytiiedefinition of an employee set forth in § I, Fiftii oftiieRaUway
Labor Act, 45 U.S.C. § 151, which is used to defme an employee for purposes oftiicNew Yoric
Dock Conditions. The Railway Labor Aa defines an employee according totiicpotenual scope of
unionization. Iftiieemployees are subject w union representation,tiieyare covered by New Yoric
Dock. Altiiough a small number of employees not subject to unionization may have access to New
York Dock benefits pursuant to Article IVtiierein.precedents ciearly showtiiatdepartment heads
and the next echelon,tiiestaff serving department heads (Administrative Assistants), are not
employees witiiintiicmeanmg oftiwNew York Dock Conditions. Newboume v. Grand Truck
Westem RaUroad. 758 F.2d 193 (6» Cir. 1985).

Tlw UPaeverthekMarjaes Ihoi thMeetiwatnti were accunleiMaiBach at CtailBaBt i» not an employee
the neaning of Uie New York Dock CoodilianB.
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The New York Dock Conditions protect onlytiioscemployees who have skills pecuhar co
tiie railroad industry, i.e.. the employee's skills are notreadilytransferrable to jobs outside tiK
railroad industry. Benham v. Delaware and Hudson Railway, NYD § 11 Arb. (O'Bnen. 1986).
Administrative Assistants are not covered bytiwNew York Dock Conditions. Maezer. Murphy.
Seng! r-iser and Shupp v. Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific, NYD $ 11 Arb. (Seidenberg. 1987).
Claimant's job description showstiiatshe prepared spreadsheets, budgets and perfonned
otiier staff supportfiinctionstiiaiare technical and administrative in nature. Moreover, if, as
Claimant asserts, she was acmally performing secretarial duties, such skills are n;adily transferrable
to many other industries.
In sum. Claimant is not an employee as diat term is used intiieNew Yorit Dock Conditions.
Claimant has failed to show a causal nexus betweentiieabolition of her pos'-'oo and an STB
approved transaction. The SPT did not needtiieSTB's approval to abolish Claimant's job. Her
duties were transfened to anotiier SPT employee and not across rail property lines. Claimant's job
was eliminated well beforetiicSTB approvedtiiemerger.
SPT eliminated Claimant's position due to cashfiowdifficulties ratiiertiianin anticipation
of any u-ansaction. SPT officials infonned Claimant that the downsizing was necessaiy due to the
severefinancialproblems confrontingtiicSPT Indeed, for many years, tiie SPT had been
downsizing jobsfromover 23.000 m 1991 to 18,000 in 1994. In June 1995. before any merger
announcement,tiieSPT slated anotiier 582 positions for abotition. Claimant, unfortunately, finally
became a victim of an ongoing force reduction.
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Therefore,tiiegenesis of die clinoination of Claimant's job was die SPT's dire fmancial
situation Since die elimination of her job was neither mergerrelatednor accompUshed in
anticipauon oftiiemerger. Claimant is not entitied to New York Dock protective benefits,
vn.

DISCUSSION
Paragraph 2 of the application for severance benefits andreleaseundertiwSoutiietu Pacific

Lines' non-agreement severance benefit plan, which Claimant signed on Febniary 13. 1996,
specifically provides that Claimant waived any claim for "job protecuoo" benefits. In paragraph 3,
Qaimant simUarly waived herrighuunder California Civil Code § 1542.toessence, she forever
rchnquishcd any claims against the SPT even if, attiictimeshe executed the document, she was not
awaretiiatshe may have had a claim (such as, for New York Dock protective benefits).
Moreover, in paragraph 5,tiierelease urged her to consult an attorney Had Claimant sought
legal counsel, she may have better understood her ngnts. The fault for not scekmg counsel before
she signed thereleaselies solely with Claimant.
The waiver of her job protection entitiemenis is broad and unequivocal. Thus, iftiicrelease
is enforceable, the claim herein is barred
Paragraph 4 oftiicreleasecontains what is commonly called a zipper or integration clause.
Stated differentiy, paragraph 4 bars us from examining extrinsic evidence (matters beyondtiiefour
comers oftiicdocument) to vary or altertiieterms oftiicrelease. However, since Claimant is
alleging duress andfiraud,extrinsic evidence is permissible to show whethertiicrelease must be
rescinded based on mtentional misrepresentation or undue cocrcioo-
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Claimant has failed to muster sufficient evidencetiiattiicSPT or its officials intentionally
misrepresented a material fact reasonably inducing Qaimant to signtiierelease.
First, whetiier or not Claimant is an employee subject totiicNew York Dock Conditions is
a very close question. Astiicarguments in this case demonstrate,reasonablepersons and parties can
offer differing views on whetiier Qaimant wastiiekmd of non-agreement employee contemplated
by Article fV oftiieNew York Dock Conditions." Thus, when an SPT official responded to
inquiries about whether non-agreement persons would be covered,tiieresponseis best characterized
as ail opinion or a belief ratiier than an outright factual assertion. Therefore, whentiieHR Vice
President of Human Resources told Qaimant she would not have access to the New York Dock
Conditions, die SPT official was expressing her opimon. Expressing an opinion showstiiatdie HR
Vice President lacked tbe intent to deliberately mislead her In addition. Claimant has not shown
thattiieHR Vice President had a motive to deUberately nuslead Claimant. OntiKconnary, die HR
Vice President gave Claimant ampletimetoreviewthe release and consider whether she should sign
It. Duringtiiispenod,tiieHR Vice President valiantiy tned tofindClaimant anotiier posmon on tiie
SPT.
Second,tiicevidence does not show thM Claimant justifiably relied ontiierepresentations
made by SPT officials. Claimant had experience witii New York Dock protective conditions. If, as
she asserts, she was performing exactiy the same sort of clerical dutiestiiatshe had performed on
die fonner Western Pacific. Qaimant should have knowntiiatshe might be covered by New York

" TUsArbiintioaCoairtaaewiU not deode if (iMMnti* an eovloyoe within UMOBaaiat^^
Ceaditww brfatwt — T-* 'r-|''Vt
ttiT -i limt it MaiHiif «lt T"*"****"* Howc««r,torelterat*,hemtuaaaapreiaeicd
employee it a very cloae tpmmdmm. It aay he that Che MR Vice Proideoi wae comet »hea «he «id that Claiiaaat wa* aot
clifible for New York Dock beaafit*.
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.

a g ^ n . . . « tt« gro^ds *a, .he, s i g » d „ , d . , eco.o„.c duress.

fimy. misute of la. i, „o.

^ i „ , ^

^

^

Com™»e. has already found U,a< Cia.™, «as „« only urged .o seek legal advice before s.gmng
U»relea.ebu.shewassumc,e„d,awa,eofhow,heNcwyorkDockCondiuousop.™eso.ha.she
.houldh.veh.«,aler,cdu,U„fac,«u.h,s,gnn.gd«reI..s..sbewassu,«KJeru,gh.r«^^^
to New York Dock benefits.
Therefore, there is insufficienc evidence showing diat die Camer committedfiaudor duit
Claimant was under undue duress when she executed dierelease.Thereleaseis binding. The
waiver of her protecuve benefics is enforceable.
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Inasmuch as Ihe Arbitration Comimnee has found dial Claimant waived her entitiement, if
any. to New York Dock protective benefits, dus Committee need not decide if she was an employee
witiuntiiemeaning oftiioseconditions or if the SPT abohshed her position in anticipation of the
impending merger and acquisition.
A^V^^D AND QRDER
Claim denied.
Date: September 17.1999
^I concur/

I dissent

Kathleen Sullivan
Employee Member

concur/

I dissent

Richard Meredith
Canier Member

John B. LaRocco
Neutral Committee Member
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ENTERED
Office of the Secretary

VIA FEDEX
Secretary
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Re:

OCT 27 1999
Part ol ,
Public Record

Finance Docket No. 32760 - Sub No. ^ 5
^^^^^
In the Matter of: Union Pacific Corporation, Union Pacific Railroad Company
and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company - Control and Merger - Southem Pacilk
Rail Corporation, Southem Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis
Southwestem Railroad Company, SPCSL Corp. and The Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad Company

Dear Sir/Madam:
Enclosed please find the original and 11 copies of Union Pacific Railroad Company's
Opposition To Petitioner's Request F r Extension Of Time To Appeal Arbitration Award for
filing in the above-referenced matter.
If you .should have any questions or require further documentation, please do not hesitate
to call me.
Very truly yours.

ha
Enclosures

01-222251.01

BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORT ATION BOARD
Oftlco of th«

^

OCT 27 1999

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 ( S u b - N o . )

public

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
-CONTROL AND MERGERSOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPOR^VnON,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. LOUIS
SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP. AND THE
DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
(Arbitration Review)

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S
OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO
APPEAL ARBITRATION AWARD

Brenda J. Council
Kutak Rock
The Omaha Building
1650 Farnam Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
(402) 346-6000
Attomey for Union Pacific Railroad
Company

01-222236 01

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S
OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO
APPEAL ARBITRATION AWARD
Union Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific") hereby opposes the Request for
Extension of Time to .\ppcal the New York Dock Arbitration Award of John LaRocco filed by
Kathleen Sullivan ("Petitioner") on October 7, 1999. The Petitioner expressly waived her right
to pursue a claim for New York Dock protective * enefits .iuii, therefore, her request for an
extension of time to appeal the arbitration award should be denied.
I.
INTRODUCTION
This matter involves Petitioner's claim for New York Dock protective benefits in
connection with the elimination of her position with the Southem Pacific Transportation
Company ("Southem Pacific") on November 30, 1995. Petitioner asserts that her position was
eliminated in anticipation of the merger of the rail carriers controlled by Union Pacific
Corporation (Union Pacific Railroad Company and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company) and the
rail carriers controlled by Southem Pacific Rail Corporation (Southem Pacific, St. Louis
Southwestem Railway Company, SPCSL Corporation, and The Denver and Rio Grande Westem
Railroad Company), which was approved by the Surface Transportation Board ("Board").
Union Pacific Corp.

Control and Merger - Southem P^^cific Transportation Co.. STB Finance

Docket No. 32760 No. 44 (served August 12, 1996).
In June 1995, the Southem Pacific's Board of Directors approved plans to reduce future
operating costs and increase productivity by eliminating 582 positions. On or about October 11,
1995, Petitioner was advised that her position was being abolished pursuant to the Board of

01-222236.01

Directors' cost reduction plan. Petitioner was offered and accepted the Southem Pacific NonAgreement Severance Benefit Plan, which provided for a lump-sum severance payment
(S8,123.08). In consideration of the severance payment, Petitioner released Southem Pacific
from any and all claims and causes of action arising from her employment or her separation from
employment. Petitioner expressly waived and released Soutiiem Pacific from any and all claims
of any kind arising from or under federal, state or municipal laws pertaining to job protection. A
tme and correct copy of Petitioner's application for Severance Benefits and Release is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
Nearly two years after her position was eliminated and more than eighteen months after
she accepted the severance package. Petitioner wrote to Union Pacific claiming to be entitled to
New York Dock protective benefits. Union Pacific responded with a denial of the assertions in
Petitioner's letter.

After Union Pacific's second denial of the existence of any claim by

Petitioner, she requested a list of arbitrators.

While expressly reserving its argument that

Petitioner waived and relinquished her claim for New York Dock benefits when she accepted the
severance package, Union Pacific agreed to submit this matte; to arbitration before Neutral John
B. LaRocco.
This matter was heard on Febmary 23, 1999. Arbitrator LaRocco issued a decision on
May 21, 1999, denying petitioner's claim for New York Dock benefits. Arbitrator LaRocco
found that the release executed by the Petitioner in connection with her acceptance of the
severance package was binding and constituted an enforceable waiver of any New York Dock
benefits to which she may have been entitled.

01-222236.01

At the Petitioner's request, the Arbitration Committee met in executive session on
September 7, 1999. Following the executive session. Arbitrator LaRocco concluded that his
decision of May 21, 1999, would be the final decision of the Arbitration Committee. It is
Arbitrator LaRocco's final decision, rendered September 17, 1999, Petitioner seeks to appeal. A
tme and correct copy of LaRocco's Arbitration Award is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

n.
ARGUMENT
A.

Petitioner Waived Her Right to Appeal LaRocco's Arbitration Award

Petitioner executed an application for severance benefits and release after her position
was abolished on November 30, 1995. The release specifically provided that Petitioner waived
any claim for "job protection" benefits. As Arbitrator LaRocco correctly found, the waiver of
Petitioner's job protection entitlements is "broad and unequivocal." Exhibit B, p. 18. Inasmuch
as Petitioner has no right to claim any New York Dock benefits, there is no purpose to be served
by a review of Arbitrator LaRocco's award. Thus, Petitioner's request for an extension of time
to petition for review of the LaRocco Arbitration Award should be denied.
B.

Petitioner Presents No Issue Warranting Review

The standard of review for arbitration awards is very limited. Chicago

N.W. Transp.

Co. - Abandonment ("Lace Curtain"), 3 I.C.C. 2d 729, 735-36 (1987), affd sub nom..
Intemationai Brotherhood of Electrical Workers v. I.C.C. 862 F. 2d 330, 335-38 (D.C. Cir.
1988).' Under the Lace Curtain standard, the Board's review is limited to "recuning or
otherwise significant issues of general imponance regarding the interpretation of [its] labor
protective conditions." Id- at 736. Even when the Board determines that such issues are

01-222236.01

presented, the scope of its review is very narrow. Interstate. 1989 ICC LEXIS 174, at *9-l I ("'If
we determine that there is a significant issue that warrants our review we will employ an
extremely limited standard of review according substantial deference to the prbitrator's
competence and special role in resolving labor disputes and giving a strong presumption of
finality to an award.'") (quoting. CSX Com. Control Chessie Svstem. Inc.. 4 I.C.C. 2d 641,
649 (1988)). The Board does not review "issues on causation, the calculation of benefits, or the
resolution of factual disputes." id.; See, also. Fox Vallev & Westem Ltd. - Excmptio.i
Acquisition & Operation. 1993 ICC LEXIS 228, *5 (served Nov. 16, 1993); Lace Curtain, 3
I.C.C. 2d at 736. The Board will vacate an award "only when 'there is egregious error, the
award fails to draw its essence from [the labor conditions], or the arbitrator exceeds the specific
contract limits on his authority.'" Norfolk & W. Rv. Co. Meraer. Finance Docket No. 21510
(Sub-No. 5) at 3-4 (serx'ed May 25, 1995) (quoting. Lace Curtain at 735); Fox Valley ^ Westem,
infra, at *5.
Petitioner's request for an extension of time to file a petition for review of Arbitrator
LaRocco's award does not raise any recurring or significant issues of general importance
regarding the interpretation of the New York Dock conditions. Rather, Petitioner merely
disagrees with Arbitrator LaRocco's factualfindingson the vaUdity ofher release and the
enforceability ofher waiver of New York Dock protective benefits. It is well established that a
New York Dock arbitration award will not be reviewed or overturned simply because a party is
dissatisfied with the arbitrator's factualfindings,as in this case. The Petitioner can not make a
showing that Arbitrator LaRocco committed egregious error. Accordingly, the Petitioner's

' The Board's (formerly the Interstate Commerce Commission's) standard of review has been repeatedly upheld by
the courts, ggg, UTU v. ICC. 43 F. 3d 697 (D.C. Cir. 1995); BMWE v. ICC. 920 F. 2d 40,44 (D.C. Cir. 1990).

01-222236.01

request for an extension of time to file a petition for review should be denied because the petition
for review would be denied.

111.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the Petitioner's Request for Extension of Time to Appeal
Arbitration Award should be denied.
Respectfully submitted.

frenda J. Cour
Kutak Rock
The Omaha BlCilding
1650 Famam Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
(402) 346-6000
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that copies of Union Pacific's Opposition to Petitioner's Request for
Extension of Time to Appeal Arbitration Award was served this 26"^ day of October, 1999, by
first-class mail, postage prepaid, upon the following:
Kathleen Sullivan
1110 Bayswater Avenue, #302
Burlingame, Ca 94010
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Southern Pacific Lines
SoultMrn Padflc BuUdtnf • Oiw Market Plau • San Fnndaee. California 94109
laka a. Uckanit
M a a ^ l Dlr•c•l^K•mall 9mmtmitmt
DUuibarioa imftimm
(413) S4l-27la FAX: (4IS) M(.2I«7

February 16. 1996

Ms. Kitty V. Sullivan
1110 Bay.Nwater #302
Burlingame, CA 94010
Dear Kitty,
Enclosed you will find an executed counterpart of your Southem Pacific Lincii Application for
Severance Benefits and General Release. As you will note, the gro.<» sum of $8,123.08 less
applicable payroll tax deductions will be paid in a lump sum on March 20. 1996. As we
discu.<i.scd, I will try to secure payment to you >n advance of this date.
Should you have any further questions!, feel free to contact me at (415) 541-2710.
Sincerely.
ORIGINAL SIGNED
John R. Richards

be:

T.'A. Helm'* w/copy of Application for Severance Benefits & Release attached.
M. J. Errico - w/ccpy of Application for Severance Benefits & Releawc atuohed.
Please progress lump sum payment as soon as possible. Check ahould be mailed to
Ms. Sullivan at the above addreas.

EXHIBIT A
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Sullivan, K. V.

Application far Severaace Benefits iad Release
Uadcr the Sovthern Pacific Lines Non-Aireemcot
Severance Bcaeflt Plan

I In consideration of the separation allowance that I will receive, and of the additional
provisions contained herein, I relea.se and discharge Southem Paciftc Transportation Company, its
affiliated corporations, their predecessors, succesjiors and assigns, and these companies; directors,
officers, employees, .stockholders, agents, servants, anomeys, and their sucecjwors and assigns
(hereinafter referred to i ndi vidually and collectively as the "Company"), past and present, front any and
all liabilities. cau.se» of action, cUims, actions, orrights,known or unknown, ansing from my
employment or from my separation from employment with the Company, which I, my heira or oaingns,
might othcrwi.sc claim or as.sert. I also hereby relinquish all of my employment rights and pnvilegcs
with the Company and all companies afHUated with it. including, but not limited to. any and all
seniority and employment richts in any .scheduled employee craft or class which I may have
accumulated under any applicable collective bargaining agreement.
2. W-theut limiting the generality of the foregoing. I specifically waive and release the
Company from any and all claims of tax >t»n<i ^^ich I could have or might have arising from or under
federal, state, or municipal laws pertaining to age. .sex, race, religion, veteran status, job protection,
national origin, and handicap or other discrimination of any typo, or under the Federal Employers
Liability Act.
3. I knowingly waive the requirement of California Civil Code Section 1542, which reads u
follows:
"A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know
or suspect to exist in its favor at the time of executing the Release, which, if
known by him, must have materially affected his settlement with the debtor."
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Notwithstanding tbe provLsions of Section 1542 and of any other laws of similar scope and effect, ind
for the purpose of Implementing a full and complete release of claims, I expressly acknowledge that
this Application and Release is intended to include in its effect, without limitation, all claims which
I do not know or su.speet to exist in my favor at the time of execution of this release.
4 I acknowledge that the only representations, promises or inducements that have been made
10 me to secure my signature on this document and the only consideration I will receive for signing
this Rclcese arc es appear in this document. I understand that this Release is to have a broad efftct
and is intended to settle all claims or disputes, without Umiutioo of any kinder namre, source or basis,
whrther known or unknown, relating to my employment with the Company and my .separation ftom
employment I hereby covenant not to file a lawsuit to assert any such claims. In the event that after
the date I sign this Aoplication, Resignation and Release I file a lawsuit, or cause a lawsuit to be filed
on my behalf, relating to the matters rcleese hereunder, I agree to immediately return any paymentt
provided by the Company to me pursuant to this Program and to rcimbur.se the Company for any costa
and attomeys fees incurred by the Company in defending any such lawsuit. .
5. I expressly waive any rights or ctolms under the Federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act and Older Workers Benefit Protection Act in connection with my termination from employment
with the Company. I have been advised to consult with an attomey. and affirm that I have hod at Icest
twenty-ooe (21) days in which to consider releasing age discrimination claims under the
aforementioned stotues. I am likewi.se aware of myrightto revoke the waiver of age discrimination
claims within seven (7) days after signing this Release.
6. If aoy portion or aspect of any promise, covenant, or understanding in the Release is or ^all
bc invalid or unenforceable by operation of law, .such unenforceability shall not in any way limit or
otherwise affect the validity and enforceability of any other promise, covenant, or understanding, or
any espect thereof, in this Release which would otherwise be valid and enforceable by itself.
7. 1 hereby acknowledge that my separation allowance is subject to deductions for any
applicable federal and state taxes, and lawAtl garnishments, if any.
8. On March 20, 1996 the Company v/iU pay to me the gross aum of 58,123.08, less applicable
deductions. In the event that I revoke the waiver of claims reference in paragraph 5 within seven (7)
days after 1 execute Ihis Release, I will immediately retum to the Conpany the full amount of any aum
I have heretofore received under this Plan. Any such revocation of eUlms under paragraph 5rfiailnot
affect my release of all other claims hereunder, all of which are irrevocable upon execution of this
Release.

soo* 39Wd
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9 I acknowledge that my giving of this Release is voluntary, that no coercion or undue
influence haa been exerted to obtain this Release, that I have hod sufRciem time to consider •xecution
of this Relewe, and that I have received and reviewed a copy of this Releaae prior to executiog it. I
ftirther agree that this Releaae shall not bc subsequeody revoked, rescinded, or withdrawn, and I
acknowledge that the a.mpony has no duty or obligation to hire mc in the future and I covenant oot
to apply for cmp'ioyment with the Company in the future.
I hove carefully read and understood all of the foregoing, and agree to all of the provWona
contained In this Release. ! acknowledge voluntarily executing this Release with ftiUy knowledge of
therightsI may be waiving.
»

Xathleett V. Sullivan
(SOCIALJECURnr^^ER^^
ADORES
(STREET OR P.O. BOX)
CITY AND STATE

ZIP CODE

S0UTHER1J>ACIFIC TiTlAljyCJRTATION CO.
Dated:

ARBITRATION COMMITTEF

In the Matter of the
Arbitration between:

)
)

KATHLEEN V. SULLIVAN,

)

Pursuant to Article 1, § 11 of
the New York Dock Conditions

)
)

Claimant,

)

Finance Docket Nc. 32760

)

and

)
)

UNION PACIHC RAILROAD COMPANY,

)

OPINION AND AWARD

)

Carrier.

)
)

Hearing Date:
Hearing Location:
Date of Award:

February 23, 1999
Sacramento, Califomia
September 17, 1999

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
Employee Member:
Carrier Member:
Neutral Member:

Kathleen V. Sullivan
Richard Meredith
John B. LaRocco

EMPLOYEE'S STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM
Employee K. V. Sullivan's employment was terminated in anticipation of a transaction
(Finance Docket No. 32760) and she was induced under stress to accept a separation allowance by
fraudulent representations by the company, that she was not covered by the Protective Provisions of
New York Dock and mistakenly relied on the company's misrepresentations when signing a
severance agreement.
CARRIER'S STATEMENTS OF THE ISSUE
PROCEDURAL
Q

Does K. V. Suilivan, aftei accepting a lump-sum payment and signing the Southem Pacific
Lines Application for Severance Benefits and General Release, have anyrightto any claim against
the Carrier, including one for New York Dock benefits 1
Was K. V. Sullivan, at the time of the discontinuation of her non-agreement position with
the service of Southem Pacific Railroad Company, an "employee" subject to the protection of the
New York Dock Conditions?

MEMCS
(p
If K. V. Sullivan did not relinquish her claim against the Carrier and, furthermore, was an
employee under the New York Dock Conditions, was the elimination of her job due to a transaction
or anticipation of a transaction subject to New York Dock benefits?
{SuUivan-UP.NYDJ
EXHIBIT B
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OPINION OF THE COMMTITEE

L

INTRODUCTION
On August 6,1996, the Surface Transportation Board (STB) approved the application of the

Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP or Carrier) to control and merge with the Southem Pacific
Transponation Company (SPT) and its related rail entities. [Finance Docket No. 32760.] To protect
employees affected by the acquisition and merger, the STB imposed on the UP, the surviving Carrier,
the employee protective conditions set forth in New York Dock Railway-Control-Brooklyn Eastem
District Terminal, 360 LC.C. 60,84-90 (1979); affirmed. New York Dock Railway v. United States,
609 F.2d 83 (2nd Cir. 1979) ("New York Dock Conditions") pursuant to the relevant enabling
stanite. 49 U.S.C. §§ 11343 and 11347.
Prior to the Febmary 23, 1999 hearing, both partiesfiledsubmissions with this New York
Dock § 11 Arbitration Committee (Committee). The parties supplemented their submissions with
extensive oral arguments on Febmary 23, 1999, and the matter was deemed submitted to the
Committee at tlie conclusion of the hearing. At the neutral member's request, the parties waived the
45-day time limit for issuing this decision as set forth in Article I, § 11 («.) of the New York Dock
Conditions.
n.

OVERVIEW OF THE DISPUTE
In an arbitration where Claimant seeks New York Dock protective benefits. Claimant

shoulders the burden of identifying a transaction and specifying the pertinent facts regarding the
transaction on which Claimant relies in accord with Article I, § 11(e) of the New York Dock
Conditions. Claimant, herein, identified the UP's acquisition of the SPT as the transaction. Whether
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Claimant has specified pertinent facts conrecting an employment adversity to the transaction '5 one
of the issues in dispute. However, there am ivo preliminary issues.
As will be more fully explained later in this Opinion, Claimant was an exempt employee at
the time the SPT severed her employment. Shortly after her terminatJon, Claimant accepted a lump
sum separation payment and signed a release under the SPT's non -agreement severance benefit plan.
The release and Claimant's status as an exempt employee pose two procedural issues.
The threshold issue is whether Claimant is bound by the release which she signed on
Febmary 13, 1996.'
The second preliminary isue is whether Claimant was an employee eligible for protection
under the New York Dock Conditions.
On the merits, the issue is whether there was a causal nexus between Claimant's tennination
and the UP's acquisition of the SPT.
m.

PERTINENT PROVISIONS OF THE NEW YORK DOCK CONDFTIONS
Article IV of the New York Dock Condif ions provide:
Employees of the railrcad who are not represented by a labor
organization shall be afforded substantially the same levels of
protection as are afforded to members of labor organizations under
these terms and conditions.
In the event any dispute or controversy arises between the railroad
and an employee not represented by a labor organization with respect
to the interpretation, application or enforcement of any provision
hereof which cannot be settled by the parties within 30 days after the
dispute arises, eitfier party may refer the dispute to arbitration.

' As wc will discuss later herein, the UP contends that this Committee lades Jurisdiction to decide Uiis issue.

ffmmmmi
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Article 1(c) of the New York Dock Conditions defines a dismissed employee as:
"Dismissed employee" means an employee of the railroad who, as a
result of a transaction is placed in a worse position with respect to his
compensation and mles govcming his working conditions.
Finally, this arbitration is conducted under the auspices of Article L §§ 11(a), 11(c) and 11(e),
which read:
11.
Arbitration of disputes. - (a) In the event the railroad and its
employees or their authorized representative cannot settle any dispute
or controversy with respect to the interpretation, application or
enforcement of any provision of this appendix, except section 4 and
12 of this article I, within 20 days after the dispute arises, it may be
referred by either part> io an arbitration committee. Upon notice in
writing ser ' id by or»e party on the other of intent by that pany to refer
a dis^ ute or controversy to an arbitration committee, each party shall,
within 10 days, select one meniber of the comjnittee - and the
members thus chosen shall select a neutral member who shall serve
as chairman. If any party fails to select its member of the arbitration
committee within die prescribed time limit, tl»£ general chairman of
the involved labor organization or the highest officer designated by
the railroads, as the case may bc, shall be deemed the selected
member and the committee shall then function and its decision shall
have the same force and effect as though all parties had selected their
members. Should the members bc unable to agree upon the
appointment of the r.eutra] member within 10 days, the parties shall
then within an additional 10 days endeavor to agree to a method by
which a neutral member shall bc appointed, and, failing such
agreement, either party may request the National Mediation Board to
designate within 10 days the neutral member whose designation will
l:e binding, upon the parties.
mm*

(c)
The decision, by majonty vote, of the arbitration committee
shall befinal,binding, and conclusive and shall be rendered wiihin 45
days after tl;e hearing of the dispute or controversy has been
concluded and the record closed
* * *
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(e) In the event of any dispute as to whether or not a particular
employee was affected by a transaction, it shall be his obligation to
identify the transaction and specify the pertinent facts of that
transaction relied upon. It shall then be the railroad's burden to
prove that factors other than a transaction affected the employee.
Claimant relies on Article L § 10 of the New York Dock Conditions which provides:
Should the railroad rearrange or adjust its forces in anticipation of a
transaction with the purpose or effect of depriving an empio /ee of
benefits to which he otherwise would have become entitled under this
appendix, this appendix will apply to such employee.
IV.

JURISDICTION
At the onset, the Carrier contends that this Committee lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate the first

threshold issue because the controversy does not involve interpreting the New York Dock
Conditions.^ Instead, the Carrier argues that the issue tums on applying common law principles
eoneeming misrepresentation and duress.
Altematively, the Carrier argues tliat should this Committee rescind the document which
Claimant signed on Febmary 13,1996, the Committee should order Claimant to repay the separation
allowance she received (with applicable interest) as a condition precedent to her receipt of any New
York Dock protective benefits.
Claimant submits that this Committee has jurisdiction over thefirstissue primarily because
the alleged fraud revolves around alleged misrepresentations made by SPT officials about Claimant's
eligibility for New Yoric Dock benefits. Claimant further argues that the validity of any waiver set

' CUumuit acknowledges that she signed the release. However, she now argues that she is sot bound by the release
because: (1) the SPT committed fraud (indudng her to sign tbe rdeaae); (2) she signed it under dnren; or, (3) she signed it
under a mistaice of law.
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forth in the release must be interpreted within the co next of the UP's and SPT's alleged motive to
minimize the UP's liability for New York Dock protective benefits.'
Based on the broad language of Article I, § 11 (a), this Committeefindsthat it has jurisdiction
to determine whether the terms of the release bind Claimant because the release, if enforceable.
constitutes a waiver of her entitlement, if any, to New York Dock benefits. Thefirstsentence of
Article I, § 11(a) states that any controversy "... with respect to the interpretation, application or
enforcement . . ." of the New York Dock Conditions is within the jurisdiction of an arbitration
committee. [Emphasis added.] Put simply, whether the New York Dock Conditions apply to
Claimant tums on the validity of the release. Stated differently, the term "application," in § 11(a),
vests this Committee with authorify to determine if Claimant expressly waived such benefits. It is
tme, as the Carrier points out, that an analysis of whether the New York Dock Conditions apply to
Claimant involves a consideration of the common law principles eoneeming intentional
misrepresentation, duress and mistake. Nevertheless, Claimant persuasively argues that the alleged
fraud, duress and mistake are inextricably tied to alleged representations regarding her entitlement
to New York Dock protective benefits.
V.

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE FACTS
From August 1963 until December 1983, Claimant worked as a Bill Clerk and a

Stenographer for the former Westem Pacific Railroad.* During this time. Claimant was in the class

* The motiTc to which Clainia.it alludes was an ostensible conspiracy between the SPT and UP to talw stiM in
advance of the merger to minimize tbe latUr's liability exposure for emplnyce protective bcndlU after the cotnimnKtSua of
tbe acquisition and merger, if the document taat Claimant signed is resdnd«l, QainMnt impiidCly rvvga^z?- that there nrigfat
be a set ofr of Uie separation allowance she recdvcd againat any protective pay thnt she wonld recdvc under the New York
Dock Condi tkiDS.
' Claimant'stenureat the Westem Padflc was briefly interrupted between *une 1970 aad October 1971.
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and craft of employees represented by the former Brotherhood of Railway, Airline and Steamship
Clerks [now Transportation»Communications Intemationai Union (Union)]. Ironically, Claimant's
employment with the Westem Pacific ended when the UP acquired the Westem Pacific as approved
by the Interstate Commerce Commission. Claimant accepted severance benefits under the New York
Dock Conditions presumably pursuant to an implementing agreement negotiated between the UP
and the Union.
The SPT hired Claimant on June 27,1984. She first worked as a Legal Secretary, a position
not represented by any labor organization. Sometime later (the record is not entirely clear as to
when). Claimant assumed the position of Administrative Assistant in Marketing Services. In this
position, which was not covered by any collective bargaining agreement. Claimant reported to the
Director of Marketing Systems Support. Claimant earned an annual salary of $38,400.
Claimant and the Carrier differ about the content of Claimant's Administrative Assistant
position. Claimant related that her primary duties consisted of clencal and secretarial tasks.
Claimant stated that she performed tasks such as typing, mail distribution, photocopying and
ordering supplies. She recounted, for example, that she would not generate data for a spreadsheet
but simply enter data that she was given. On the other hand, the Carrier asserted (and supported its
position with a job description) that Claimant's Administrative Assistant position encompassed some
clerical duties but also some technical and administrative duties. The Carrier claimed that an
Administrative Assistant develops and modifies correspondence, is involved with special projects
and does high level, technical, computerized data applications and manipulations. The Carrier
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acknowledged that Claimant's position encompasses some secretarial duties but the main duties
were, according to the Carrier, at a higher echelon than a clerk.
hi August 1993, May 1994 and, June 1994, Claimant sent letters to various superiors
imploring them to keep her employed because, as of June 1994, she was just 13 months shy of
attaining 30 years of railroad service for purposes of railroad retirement.'
On August 3, 1995, the UP and SPT announced their intent to merge. The applicable rail
propertiesfiledtheir application with the STB on November 30, 1995. The STB approved the
application on August 6, 1996.
Beginning in 1991, the SPT was continually reducing forces. The number of jobs on the
railroad decreased from 23,000 in 1991 to 18,000 in 1994. In June 1995, the SPT decided that it
needed to eliminate another 582 positions.
According to a confidential intemal SPT memorandum, SPT officials set a deadline of
December 1,1995 for eliminating Claimant's position and nine other jobs in her department. * The
memorandum indicated that another Administrative Assistant, Maria McVeigh, would absorb the
duties presently performed by Claimant.^ According to a statement of one of the Carrier officials
involved in deciding which positions to abolish, the reduction in force in Claimant's department was
the result of an ongoing cost containment program.

* These direc pieces of correspondence show that Claimant und«?vtoad Uiat Uie SPT WM continnally ei^aged in
downsizing (the SPTtermedit "right sizing") its workforce.
* EvidenUy, dght of the 10 incwmbento of Uie positions slated for abuli3fame,)t had seniority to buny back to a dass
and/or craftrepresentedby a labor organization. As stetcd earUer, Claimant did not hoM any such seniority.
' Claimant alleged Uiat Maria McVeigh asMrtcd Uiat she could not possibly perform Uie addiUonal workkiad by
herself.
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On October 11,1995, the SPT notified Claimant in writing, that her Administrative Assistant
position would be eliminated effective November 30, 1995. The notice indicated that the position
abolishment was precipitated because the SPT was losing money. According to Claimant, her
supervisor merely told her that he was "sorry."
Claimant related that in mid-November 1995, she inquired of the SPT's Vice President of
Human Resources (HR) whether her job was eliminated due to the impending merger and what her
chances were for employment elsewhere in the SPT. According to Claimant, the HR Vice President
replied that Claimant's job was eliminated as part of a downsizing program due to financial
difficulties and was not eliminated as a consequence of the yet to be approved merger. The HR Vice
President assured Claimant that she would attempt tofindher other employment within the SPT.
Claimant, the HR Vice President and the Tax Department sought to obtain the SPT's approval to
establish a Legal Secretary position in the Tax Department for which Claimant was ably suited.
The SPT abolished Claimant's position on November 30,1995. 11:'^ SPT offered Claimant
a severance package under its non-agreement severance benefit plan. Initially, Claimant balked at
accepting any severance pay because she was awaiting word on whether the SPT would permit the
establishment of the position in the Tax Department. Unfortunately, Claimant leamed, in January
1996, that the l^gal Secretary position in the Tax Department was not approved.
According to his written statement. Norm W. Shiinger, Claimant's fonner supervisor,
attended a town hall meeting sometime in Winter 1995 - 1996. He retumed from the meeting to tell
Claimant that an SPT Executive (Tom Mathews) informed the attendees that he did not expect nonagreement personnel to be able to obtain benefits under the New York Dock Conditions. During the
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same time period, the HR Vice President directly told Claimant that other exempt employees would
be receiving the same severance package as Claimant.
As a result, Clsnmant signed the application for severance benefits and release under the
Southem Pacific's non-agreement severance benefit plan on Febmary 13, 1996. An SPT official
executed the document on Febmary 16, 1996. The Release reads:
Application For Severance Benefits and Release
Under the Southem Pacific Lines Non-Agreement
Severance Benefit Plan

1.
In consideration of the separation allowance that I will
receive, and of the additional provisions contained herein, I release
and discharge Southem Pacific Transportation Company, its affiliated
corporations, their predecessors, successors and assigns, and these
companies; directors, officers, employees stockholders, agents,
servants, attomeys, and their successors and assigns (hereinafter
referred to individually and collectively as the "Company"), past and
present, from any and all liabilities, causes of action, claims, actions,
orrights,known or unknown, arising from my employment or from
my separation from employment with the Company, which I, my
heirs or assigns, might otherwise claim or assert. I also hereby
relinquish all of my employment rights and privileges with the
Company and all companies affiliated with it, including, but not
Umited to, any and all seniority and employment rights in any
scheduled employee craft or class which I may have accumulated
under any applicable collective bargaining agreement.
2.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, I
specifically waive and release the Company from any and all claims
of any kind which I could have or mighi have arising from or under
federal, state, or municipal laws pertaining to age, sex, race, religion,
veteran stams, job protection, national origin, and handicap or other
discrimination of any type, or under the Federal Employers Liability
Act.
3.
I knowingly waive the requirement of Califomia Civil
Code § 1542, which reads as follows:
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"A gene'."al release does not extend to
claims which the creditor does not
know or suspect to exist in its favor at
the time of executing the Release,
which, if known by him, must have
materially affected his settlement with
the debtor."

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1542 and
of any other laws of similar scope and effect, and for
the purpose of implementing a full and complete
release of claims, I expressly acknowledge that this
Application and Release is intended to include in its
effect, without limitation, all claims which I do not
know or suspect to exist in my favor at the time of
execution of this release.
4.
I acknowledge that the only
representations, promises or inducements that have
been made to me to secure my signature on this
document and the only consideration I will receive for
signing this Release are as appear in this document. I
understand that this Release is to have a broad effect
and is intended to settle all claims or disputes, without
limitation of any kind or nature, source or basis,
whether known or unknown, relating to my
employment with the Company and my separation
from employment. I hereby covenant not to file a
lawsuit to assen any such claims. Li the event that
after the date I sign this Application, Resignation and
Release Ifilea lawsuit, or cause a lawsuit to be filed
on my behalf, relating to the matters release
hereunder, I agree to immediately remm any payments
provided by the Company to me pursuant to this
Program and to reimburse the Company for any costs
and attomeys fees incurred by tlie Company in
defending any such lawsuit.
5.
I expressly waive anyrightsor claims
under the Federal Age Discrimination in Employment
Act and Older Workers Benefit Protect' i Act in
connection with my termination from employment
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with the Company. I have been advised to consult
with an attomey, and affirm that I have had at least
twenty-one (21) days in which to consider releasing
age discrimination claims under the aforementioned
statues [sic]. I am likewise aware of myrightto
revoke the waiver of age discrimination claims within
seven (7) dayri after signing this Release.
6.
Ifany portion or aspect of any promise,
covenant, or understanding in the Release is or shall
bc invalid or unenforceable by operation of law, such
unenforceability shall not in any way limit or
otherwise affect the validity and enforceability of any
other promise, covenant, or understanding, or any
aspect thereof, in this Release which would otherwise
be valid and enforceable by itself.
7.
I hereby acknowledge that my
separation allowance is subject to deductions for any
applicable federal and state taxes, and lawful
garnishments, ifany.
8.
On March 20, 1996 the Company will
pay to me the gross sum of $8,123.08, less applicable
deductions. In the event that I revoke the waiver of
claims reference in paragraph 5 within seven (7) days
after I execute this Release, I will immediately retum
to the Company the full amount of any sum I have
heretofore received under this Plan. Any such
revocation of claims under paragraph 5 shall not affect
my release of all other claims hereunder, all of which
are irrevocable upon execution of this Release.
9.
I at. nowiedge that my giving of this
Release is voluntary, that no coercion or undue
infiuence has been exerted to obtain this Release, that
I have had sufficient time to consider execution of this
Release, and that I have received and reviewed a copy
of this Release prior to executing it. I further agree
that this Release shall not be subsequently revoked,
rescinded, or withdrawn, and I acknowledge that the
Company has no duty or obligation to iuie me in the
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future and I covenant not to apply for employment
with the Company in the future.
I have carefully read and understoc<i all of the
foregoing, and agree to all of the provisions contained
in this Release. I acknowledge voluntarily executing
this Release with fully [sic] knowledge of therightsI
may be waiving. [Emphasis in text.]
As the doci ment specifies, in exchange for releasing the Carrier from all claims, either known or
unknown. Claimant received a lump sum payment amounting to $8,123.08.
Claimant asserted that she felt pressured to sign the severance and release document because
she desperately needed money. Claimant explained that she had accumulated a large debt.*
Claimant also signed the document under the belief that she and other similarly situated nonagreement employees would not be entitled to New York Dock protective tffnefits.
For a short period during 1996, Claimant worked as an independent contractor through an
employment agency for the SPT. On August 9,1996. the HR Vice President notified Claimant that
Claimant would not be re-employed by SPT.
Approximately one year later, on August 28, 1997, Claimant initiated the instant claim for
New York Dock benefits. In the interim. Claimant stated that she had difficultyfindingan attomey
to represent her. She iterated that several attomeys declined to represent her because she had signed
the severance and release document.
Thereafter, Claimant properiy progressed her claim for New York Dock protective benefits
to this Committee.

• The debt began to accumulate in 1989 because, according to Claimant, she worked wiUiout a raise for seven year*.
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THE POSmONS OF THE PARTIES
A.

Claimant's Position

Claimant charges that Carrier officials deliberately misled her about her eligibility for New
York Dock protective benefits so that the SPT would both be a marketable entity (an attractive
acquisition for the UP) and to reduce the UP's expenditure tor protective benefits. In good faith.
Claimant relied on the representations made by the executive at the 1996 Winter Town Hall meeting
and by SPT's HR Vice President. Without being able to tum to a labor organization for help.
Claimantrightlyassumed that these people spoke the inviolate tmth thus, she felt that she had nu
choice but to accept the non-agreement severance package. In addition, the SPT coerced her into
signing the release in Febmary 1996. The SPT placed Claimant in severe economic straits.
Claimant tried to maintain a comfortable style of living without having a salary increase for many
years. Then, the SPT callously terminated her. With<~ut any income stream. Claimant had to accept
the measly severance package just to survive. Claimant reached out for the severance pay like a
drowning person grasping for a life preserver.
Claimant was helpless. She lacked any access to any unbiased expert. Had she known, for
example, about Article IV of the New York Dock Conditions, she would not have accepted the nonagreement severance package. Aggravating its mistrcaiment of Claimant, the SPT further evaded
its merger protective obligations by setting up the sham independent contracting relationship after
Claimant was terminated.'

* This relationship permitted the SPT to drcumvent both railroadretirementand Uic New York Dock Conditions.
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In sum. Claimant signed the release based on the SPT's intentional misrepresentations, under
economic duress ar d without knowing the ftill extent of herrightsunder the New York Dock
Conditions.
Claimant is an employee covered by the New York Dock Conditions. Althougn she held the
seemingly lofty title of Admmistrative Assistant, Claimant regularly performedroutineclerical and
secretarialftmctions.She did not exercise any independent judgment or decision-making ability.
Thus, she clearly cannot be constmed as a management official exempt from the New York Dock
Conditions.
The title, "Administrative Assistant," is not dispositive. Her real title should have been
J'ecretary but, the SPT frequently changed the utle of positions so that the incumbent could gain a
pay raise. To deteraiine if a person is subject to New York Dock Conditions, one must analyze the
dtities of a position rather than looking exclusively at the title given the position. Put simply.
Claimant daily performed data entry, word processing, photocopying and mail distribution tasks just
like.- clerk or secretary.
In accord with Article FV of the New York Dock Conditions, Claimant was among the group
of non-ugreement covered employees who are covered by the New York Dock Conditions.
The SPT used downsizing as a pretext for the abolition of Claimant's job. The chronology
of events conclusively demonstrates that the SPT abolished Claimant's position in anUcipation of
the impending UP-Sf T merger and acquisition. The UP and SPT announced theix intent to merge
on August 3,1995. Just two months later, on October 11, 1995, Claimant leamed that her position
would soon be eliminated. The timing is hardly coincidental. Obviously, the SPT was preparing for
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the takeover by downsizing positions. Not surprisingly, in a rail merger, clerical functions are the
first to be eiiminatcd because it is urmecessary for the merged railroad to maintain often redundant
and duplicative clerical positions. The. SPT simply acted in advance. Section 10 of the New York
Dock Conditions expressly provides that an employee adversely affected in anticipation of a
transaction must be afforded New York Dock protective benefits.
hi sum, the SPT and the UP have grossly nustreated Claimant. The SPT treated Claimant
akin to leading a lamb to slaughter. The UP should be required to provide Claimant with New York
Dock protective benefits.
B.

The UP's Position

Claimant freely signed die non-agreement severance contract and, most notably, she accepted
the lump sum payment from the SPT. Claimant failed to come forward with any evidence that the
SPT committed fraud. Claimant had plenty of time to mull over whether to sign the release. The
SPT abolished her job on November 30, 1995, but she did not sign the release until Febmary 13,
1996. The SPT graciously afforded her enough time to consider the matter. Others in the SPT
actively sought another position for Claimant. Economics made it infeasibie for SPT to offer
Claimant another position but that does not mean that SPT committed fraud or duress.
In paragraph 2 of the release. Claimant expressly waived all "job protection" claims, which
impliciUy encompasses New York Dock protective benefits. If Claimant did not fully understand
the New York Dock Conditions, she was under a duty to check out the law. The fact that attomeys
were reluctant to take her case demonstrates that she does not have a viable claim.
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More importantly. Claimant knew about the New York Dock Conditions and how they
operate in a merger. She was previously a beneficiary of protective benefits when the UP acquired
the former Westem Pacific Railroad. Therefore, she was fully aware of the terms of the New York
Dock Conditions.
Finally, even if Claimant reUed on the purported statements made by the HR Vice President
and the SPT executive at the Town Hall meeting, these two individuals were expressing their
opinion.'" At most, they were mistaken. Therefore, any misrepresentation was wholly inadvertent.
Moreover, Claimant's reliance on these statements is suspect not only because she was well versed
about the New York Dock Conditions but also she could have sought expert help, including legal
counsel, prior to signing the release.
Claimant does not satisfy the definition of an employee set forth in § 1, Fifth of the Railway
Labor Act, 45 U.S.C. § 151, which is used to define an employee for purposes of the New York
Dock Conditions. The Railway Labor Act defines an employee according to the potential scope of
unionization. If the employees are subject to union representation, they are covered by New York
Dock. Although a small number of employees not subject to unionization may have access to New
York Dock benefits pursuant to Article FV therein, precedents clearly show that department heads
and the next echelon, the staff serving department heads (Administrative Assistants), are not
employees within the meaning of the New York Dock Conditions. Newboume v. Grand Truck
Westem Railroad, 758 F.2d 193 (6* Cir. 1985).

'* The LP nevertheless argues that these statements were accurate inasmuch as Claimant is not an emptoyee witiiin
the meaning of the New York Dock Conditions.
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The New York Dock Conditions protect on!y those employees who have skills peculiar to
the railroad industty, i.e., the employee's skills are not readily transferrable to jobs outside the
railroad industry. Benham v. Delaware and Hudson Railway, NYD § 11 Arb. (O'Brien, 1986).
Administrative Assistants are not covered by the New York Dock Conditions. Maezer, Murphy,
Sengheiser and Shupp v. Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific, NYD § 11 Arb. (Seidenberg, 1987).
Claimant's job description shows that she prepared spreadsheets, budgets and performed
other staff support functions that are technical and administrative in nature. Moreover, if, as
Claimant asserts, she was actually performing secretarial duties, such skiUs are readily transferrable
to many other industries.
In sum. Claimant is not an employee as that term is used in the New York Dock Conditions.
Claimant has failed to show a causal nexus between the abolition ofher position and an STB
approved transaction. The SPT did not need the STB's approval to abolish Claimant's job. Her
duties were transferred to another SPT employee and not across rail property lines. Claimant's job
was eliminated well before the STB approved the merger.
SPT eliminated Claimant's position due to cashflowdifficulties rather than in anticipation
of any transaction. SPT officials informed Claimant that the downsizing was necessary due to the
severe financial problems confronting the SPT. Indeed, for many years, the SPT had been
downsizing jobsft-omover 23,000 in 1991 to 18,000 in 1994. ta June 1995, before any merger
announcement, the SPT slated another 582 positions for abolition. Claimant, unfortunately, finally
became a victim cf an ongoing force reduction.
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Therefore, the genesis of the elimination of Claimant's job was the SPT's dire financial
situation. Since the elimination of her job was neither merger related nor accomplished in
anticipation of the merger. Claimant is not entitled to New York Dock protective benefits,
vn.

DISCUSSION
Paragraph 2 of the application for severance benefits and release under the Southem Pacific

Lines' non-agreement severance benefit plan, which Claimant signed on Febmary 13, 1996,
specifically provides that Claimant waived any claim for "job protection" benefits. In paragraph 3,
Claimant similarly waived herrightsunder Califomia Civil Code § 1542. bi essence, she forever
relinquished any claims against the SPT even if, at the time she executed the document, she was not
aware that she may have had a claim (such as, for New York Dock protective benefits).
Moreover, in paragraph 5, the release urged her to consult an attomey. Had Claimant sought
legal counsel, she may have better understood herrights.The fault for not seeking counsel before
she signed the release lies solely with Claimant.
The waiver of her job protection entitlements is broad and unequivocal. Thus, if the release
is enforceable, the claim herein is barred.
Paragraph 4 of the release contains what is commonly called a zipper or integration clause.
Stated differently, paragraph 4 bars us from examining extrinsic evidence (matters beyond the four
comers of the document) to vaty or alter the terms of the release. However, since Claimant is
alleging duress and fraud, extrinsic evidence is permissible to show whether the release must be
rescinded based on intentional misrepresentation or undue coercion.
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Claimant has failed to muster sufficient evidence that the SPT or its officials intentionally
misrepresented a material fact reasonably inducing Claimant to sign the release.
First, whether or not Claimant is an employe-, subject to the New York Dock Conditions is
a very close question. As the arguments in this case demonstrate, reasonable persons and parties can
offer differing views on whether Claimant was the kind of non-agreement employee contemplated
by Article FV of the New York Dock Conditions." Thus, when an SPT official responded to
inquiries about whether non-agreement person*: would be coverv.d, the response is best characterized
as an opinion or a belief rather than an outright factual assertion. Therefore, when the HR Vice
President of Human Resources told Claimant she would not have access to the New York Dock
Conditions, the SPT official was expressing her opinion. Expressing an opinion shows that the HR
Vice President lacked the intent to deliberately mislead her. ta addition. Claimant has not shown
that the HR Vice President had a motive to deliberately mislead Claimant. On the contraty, the HR
Vice President gave Claimant ample time fo review the release and consider whether she should sign
it. During this period, the HR Vice President valiantly tried tofindClaimant another position on the
SPT.
Second, the evidence does not show that Claimant justifiably relied on the representations
made by SPT officials. Claimant had experience with New York Dock protective conditions. If, as
she asserts, she was performing exactly the same sort of clerical duties that she had performed on
the former Western Pacific, Claimant should have known that she might be covered by New York

" This Arbitration Committee will not deddc if Claimant ia an employee wiUiintiwmeaning of the New York Dock
Conditions because we are boMing that the rdeasc is binding and enibreeable. However, to reiterate, ber sUtus as a protected
employee is a very close question. It may be that the HR Vice President was correct when she said tkat Claimant was not
digible for New York Dock benefits.
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Dock Conditions and thus, she should have refrained from signing the relea.se. Claimant is conect
that few attomeys are adept at giving competent legal advice about rail employee protective
conditions. Nevertheless, a thorough search would have uncovered a competent lawyer or a
knowledgeable advisor.'^ ll is apparent that Claimant did not make a diligent effort to seek counsel
unul long after she had signed the release.
Next, this Committee realizes that employees who lose their jobs are placed in an economic
vise." However, these employees are still obligated to rationally review their options. Under
Claimant's theoty of economic duress, evety employee who lost his or her job would have an escape
clause from any severance agreement on the grounds that they signed it under economic duress.
Finally, mistake of law is not generally recognized grounds for rescinding a contract. This
Committee has already found that Claimant was not only urged to seek legal advice before signing
the release but she was sufficiently aware of how the New York Dock Conditions operate so that she
should have been alerted to the fact that, by signing the release, she was sunendering her entitlement
to New York Dock benefits.
Therefore, there is insufficient evidence showing that the Carrier committed fraud or that
Claimant was under undue duress when she executed the release. The release is binding. The
waiver of her protective benefits is enforceable.

" Claimant had competentrepresentationin presenting her daim to Uiis Comnrittee. We do not And any r««on why
Claimant couM not have locatedtillsexpertise in 1995 and 1996.
" Claimant appean to have aggravated her poor economic situation by accumutating a large amount of debt durinc
the ax years prior to her termination.
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taasmuch as the Arbitration Committee has found that Claimant waived her entitlement, if
any, to New York Dock protective benefits, this Committee need not decide if she was an employee
within the meaning of those conditions or if the SPT abolished her position in anticipation of the
impending merger and acquisition.
AWARD AND ORDFR
Claim denied.
Date: Sepic.nocr 17, 1999
I concur/

I dissent

Kathleen V. SulUvan
Employee Member

I concur/

I dissent

Richard Meredith
Carrier Member
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